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NATIONAL K. OF C. BROADCAST TO BE HEARD HERE SUNDAY
T R IM l PAID TO
CENTRAL VEREIN ON ITS
JUBILEE BY BISHOP T I N

KIZ m i BE i n IIP ON
CREM N A im i PROERAM
PRECEDING SUPREME RALLY

Has Closely Watched Work 50 Years and Been
Astounded at Results

Exercises Will Start at 2 P. M. Mountain
Standard Time

A splendid tribute to the work of
the Central Verein, the grreat social
service and religious organization of
American Catholics of German blood
and descent, is paid by the Rt. Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den
ver, in a letter sent to the Maryland
spiritual director of the society in
reply to an invitation to attend the
diamond jubilee convention of the
Verein in Baltimore this month. The
Bishop declares:

station KLZ, Denver, will broad 6—“Hynfn to the Cross and the
Flag” ......... Cardinal O’Connell
cast the great Knights of Columbus
Choral society.
pre-convention program from Boston
over the Columoia Broadcasting sys 6—
Honorable James M. Curley,
mayor of Boston.
tem this Sunday. The program will
be heard at 2 p. ra. Mountain time. 7— “The Bells of St. Mary’s”.....
.............
Adams
The program follows:
Choral society and orchestra.
1—
(a) “Kyrie” ............. Perry
(b) “Sanctus” ............... Osgood 8—
Martin H. Carmody, supreme '
Massachusetts K. of C. Choral soci
knight, Knights of Columbns.
ety, direction Joseph Ecker. Con Introduced by Joseph M. Kirby, state
vention orchestra, direction Charles
deputy of Massachusetts.
R, Hector.
9— ?‘Ye
Who
Have
Yearned
Tschaikowsky
Alone,” .......
2— “Inflammatus” from “Stabat

BISHOP’S HOI
D enrer, Colorado

.
August 12, 1930
Rev. John M. Beierschmidt, C.SS.R.
Catholic Central Verein of America,
Baltimore, Md.
Rev. Dear Father;
It were a great pleasure to me
could I be present at the convention
celebrating the diamond jubilee of
that very praiseworthy organization,
the CentrjQ Verein. Diocesan duties
prevent it. For half a century I have

closely observed its manifold activ
ities, always directed to the spread
of Christ’s Kingdom and man’s wel
fare. Often have I wondered when
the seemingly impossible was ac The National Catholic W elfare Conference Newt Service Snppliet The Denver Catholic Register and The Register.
complished and the apparently unat We Have Also O ur Own Extensive Special Service, the K. of C. Service, the Central Verein Service, the
tainable was attained. No other or
Fides Service and the California Catholic Press Service
ganization has so successfully har
monized love of the Fatherland with
warm and patriotic emotion for the VOL. XXV. N6. 52.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, AUG. 14, 1930.
$2.00 PER YEAR
country of adoption as the Central
Verein. The members have always
felt; “Europe, my mother; America,
bride.” God bless them all. There
Ss work to be done, much work, in the
vineyard of the Lord and in the land
we love. Few organizations have the
spirit and the experience that have
so signally guided the society in the
past. They will guide it in the days
to come. Appreciation for the accom
plishments of the past. Wishes - and
prayers ad majors for the future.
Devotedly yours,
'p J. H£NRY TIHEN,
Bishop of Denver.

Mrs. S. Paul Stock to Attend
Catholic Alumnae Convention

[* .

Mrs. S. Paul Stock of Denver, who ity of St. Vincent de Paul, ujwn
is the head of the Colorado chapter whose invitation the convention
meets at Emmitsburg. Sunday, Au
of the International Federation of gust
24, Pontifical Mass will be cele
Catholic Alumnae, will attend the brated by Rt. Rev. John M. Me
ninth biennial convention of the or Namara, D.D., a t Mount S t Mary’s
ganization, August 22-27, at St. Jos college and the music will be fur
eph’s hospital, Emmitsburg, Md. The nished by the famous Gregorian choir
officers of the Colorado chapter are of Washington, D.C. In the after
(names of towns represent residences noon the delegates will go to Gettys
of officers): Governor, Mrs. S. Paul burg for the civic celebration. The
Stock, Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward A. Pace,
Denver; vice governor. Miss Grace Ph.D., vice rector of the Catholic
Kenehan, St. Mary’s academy, Den university and director of the feder
ver; corresponding secretary, Mrs. ation, will deliver the keynote speech
Frank Gary Edwards, Mt. St. Schol of the convention Monday morning,
astica’s academy, Denver; recording The afternoon session will be de
secretary, Mrs. Mary Ruger, Cathe voted to the work of the department
dral high school, Denver; treasurer, of education, of which Miss Anna
Ethel Doss, Loretto Heights alumnae, E. McNichols,. Ph.B., of Chicago is
Denver; auditor. Miss Marie Quinn, chairman, and of the department of
Mt. S t Gertrude’s academy, Boulder; literature. Miss Naomi Larkin, LL.D..
historian, Margaret Sullivan, Loretto Brooklyn, N. Y., will give a report of
Heights alumnae, Denver; board of the motion picture bureau, work of
directors: Sister Vivian, Loretto which during the past two years has
Heights college, Loretto; Mrs. 0. E. been outstanding. The program Mon
Wallace, Mesdames of the Sacred day evening indudes sectional meet
Heart, Denver; Mrs. A. J. Kelling, ings for the discussion of the prob
M t S t Gertrude’s academy, Boulder. lems of the Catholic college, the
Mrs. Mary B. Finan, A.B., of Chi academy, the schools in Canada and
cago, international Resident, has, the work of the Federatiofi Sisters.
called the meeting of ^ e executive Mrs. Philip A,-Brennan, Brooklyn,
board for Friday, August 22, and it N. Y., chairman of social service,
will continue through Saturday. Mrs. will open the Tuesday morning Ses
James J. Sheeran, LL.D., co-founder sion with the report of her depart
and past president of the federation, ment. Mrs, Harry W. Benzinger,
president of Seton federated alumnae, past president of the federation and
an alumna of St. Joseph’s college, chairman of the education fund, will
Emmitsburg, is general chairman of report on the scholarships established
convention arrangements. A public through her committee for the teach
reception Saturday evening will open ing sisters of affiliated schools.
the convention, with the following Greetings from_ delegates of Canada,
distinguished speakers on the pro Belgium, Ireland, England, France,
gram: Rt. Rev. John M. McNamara, Switzerland and Australia will form
Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore; Al the program for Wednesday, inter
bert C. Ritchie, governor of Mary national day. Electioi^ of officers
land; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Bernard A. will take place Wednesday afternoon
Bradley, president of Mount St. and installation will be the closing
Mary’s college; President Finan and feature of the banquet that evening.
Mrs. Mary Wade Kalbach, president A number of social affairs are being
emerita of St. Joseph’s college planned, among them a bridge party
alumnae. A pageant which will be under the auspices of the Maryland
part of the program will be based chapter and a sight-seeing tour to
upon the centenary of the apparition Washington, D. C., arranged by the
of the Miraculous medal which is Seton Federation alumnae of the Sis
being celebrated this year through ters of Charity of St. Vincent de
out the world by the Sisters of Char- Paul, hostess to the convention.

A nationwide hook-up of seventy-one radio stations will carry the voice of Martin H. Carmody, Supreme
Knight of the Knights of Columbus (center), to all parts of the United States and into Canada on Sunday,
August 17. This broadcast is being given in connection with the supreme convention of the K. of C., to be held
in Boston, Mass., Augrust 19 to 21. Others speaking on the progrram with Mr; Carmody include: Gov. Frank G.
Allen of Massachusetts (left) and Mayor James M. Curley of Boston (right). Station KLZ, Denver, will broad
cast the program, beginning at 2 o’clock Mountain time.

Father Breen Announces Faculty
Appointments for Regis College
(Regis College)
The Rev. A. A. Breen. S.J., pres
ident, announces the following ap
pointments to the faculty and board
of administc#ion of Regis college:
Rev. Joseph A. Ryan,. 5.J., dean;
Rev. Francis X. Hoefkens, S.J.,
treasurer; Rev. William J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J., dean of men; Rev. Em
manuel T. Sandoval, S.J., librarian;
Rev. John J. Driscoll, S..J., superin
tendent of buildings and grounds;
Rev. Florence J. Mahoney, S.J., di
rector of athletics; Rev. Armand W.
Forstall, S.J., director of seismic ob
servatory; Rev. Francis X. Tommasini, S.J., historian, and Rev. An
drew S. Dimichino, S.J., director of
music.
Directors of Student Organixations

The Sodality of the Blessed Virgin,
Rev. W. J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J.; The
Ranger, Rev. F. D. Stephenson, S.J.;
The Brown and Gold, Mr. L. J. Fend,
S J.; the Chemistry club, Rev. F. P.
Keenoy, S J.; the Catholic Literature
club, Mr. A. P. Madgett, S.J.; the
Study club, Mr. C. H. Morrison, S.J.;
the Classical club, Mr. L. J. Fend,
S J.
College Faculty

Rev. Conrad Bilgery, S J., profes
sor of mathematics; Rev. Lawrence
L. Cusack, S.J., instructor in logic;
Mr. John I. Donoghue, M.B.A., pro
fessor of accounting; Mr. John.Dunphy, M.A., professor of economics;

Mr. Leonard J. Fend, SJ ., instructor
in Latin; Rev. Armand W. Forstall,
S J., professor of physics and en
gineering drawing; Rev. Francis X.
Hoefkens, S.J., assistant professor
of French; Rev. Francis Pi Keenoy,
S J., professor of chemistry; Rev.
Thomas A. McCburt, S.J., professor
of Romance languages; Arthur P.
Madgett, S.J., instructor in educa
tion; Rev. Florence J. Mahoney, S.J.,
professor of biology; C. Howard Mor
rison, S.J., instructor in history;
Rev. William J. O’Shaughnessy, S.J.,
professor of psychology and ethics;
Rev. Josei^ A. Ryan, S.J., professor
of education; Rev. Emmanuel T.
Sandoval, S J., assistant professor of
Spanish; Rev. Francis D. Stephen
son, S.J., professor of English ahd
public speaking; Rev. Basil Supersaxo, S.J., professor of German.
Instruction in the year 1930-31
will be offered in the following de
partments : Accounting,
biology,
chemistry, economics, education, en
gineering drawing, English, finance,
French, geology, German, Greek,
history, Latin, mathematics, merchan
dising, orientation, philosophy, phys
ics, public speaking, religion and
Spanish.
Evening Course*

Faculty for the evening courses,
which will begin on S c o m b er 22,
will be announced later. Registration
for the evening courses will be held
September 17, 18 and 19.

Sixty Boys Leave on First
Group to Enter Cathedral Camp Catholic Radio Lecturer Tells How
St. Benedict Saved Civilization

Sixty Cathedral choir and sanctu
ary boys left Wednesday with the
first installment for the annual camp
at St. William’s lodge, Allenspark,
Rocky Mountain National park. They
are the smaller lads and will remain
a week. The larger boys, forty-five
in number, will go up next week, to
remain two weeks. The camp is
under the direction of the_Rt. Rev.
Monsignor Joseph Bosetti, Ph.D.,

chancellor of the Denver diocese.
Monsignor Bosetti went to the camp
early this week to prepare it for
opening. He returned to celebrate
the funeral Mass of Mrs. Katherine
O’Connor and was here at the death
bed of WiUiam P. MePhee, K.S.G.
The annual camp is conducted in
a fine lodge erected by William P.
MePhee in memory of his son, Wil
liam.

Record Attendance of 82 at Second
Regis Retreat; Last Retreat Aug. 21
The second retreat of the 1930
series at Regis college ended Monday
morning when eighty-two men took
their departure for their various
homes throughout the city and state.
'The number proved to be the largest
that has been accommodated in the
history of the retreat movement in
Colorado. Tremendous enthiusiasm
was the keynote as the retreatants
were leaving. That they had been
won over completely and lastingly
bv the geniality and kindliness of
Father O’Boyle was very evident;
completely, because most of the men
were willing to start the retreat over
an Monday morning; lastingly, be
cause all asserted that the good
would remain and that the results
would be very widespread.
The retreat offered quite a study
to the student of statistics. Twentyone places outside of Denver were
represented in the total enrollment
for the retreat as can easily be gath
ered from the list appearing at the
end of this article. Wyoming, Ne
braska and Michigan were among the
outside states heard fropi. There
jvere thirty-five in attendance repre
senting the Knights of Columbus and
the Holy Name society, and the So
ciety of S t Vincent de Paul had thir
teen present The large attendance
was very gratifying to those in charge

of the movement and was a tremen
dous stimulus to the old retreatants
who have worked faithfully and earn
estly to get as many of their fellowmen as possible to make the retreats.
Denver, which has the largest Cath
olic population for miles around, had
only forty-eight of the eighty-two
men in attendance at the retreat.
B. K. Sweeney, president of the
Retreat league, brought this out
very sharply in his remarks at the
open meeting Sunday night and ex
pressed his sincere hope that Den
ver would have a far greater number
at the last retreat of the series be
ginning Thursday, August 21. The
third and last retreat is expected to
break all records for numbers. Those
who intend to make it are urged to
send their reservations to the college
as soon as possible.
The following men made the re
treat which closed last Monday:
From Denver: Messrs. H. Breen,
Goode, Tovani, Brady, McGiaw,
Ginn, Cassidy, Sweeney, P. Clarke,
McElroy, W. P. MePhee, C. Fitzsim
mons, E. Fitzsimmons, Murray,
Mnuro, McConaty, Williams, McQuaid, Rihn, Lee, Gavin, Byrne,
Green, Costello, Joseph Walsh, John
Walsh, W, Walsh, Celia, Nussbaum,
Burns, Zook, W. A. O’Neill, Krig(Continued on Page 6)

Speaking on the “Catholic Hour”
last Sunday the Rev. Benedict Brad
ley, O.S.B., of Newark, N. J,, m a t 
urated the series of addresses dealing
with four great founders of relijrious
societies. His topic was “SL Bene
dict.”
The “Catholic Hour” is sponsored
by the National Council of Catholic
Men and is broadcast over a network
oif the National Broadcasting com
pany, including KOA, Denver.
In order to facilitate a proper ap
praisal of the acconmlishments of St.
Benedict, Father Bradley outlined
briefly the conditions of the Western
world in the days in which the saint
lived. He quoted Cardinal Newman,
who said: “SL Benedict found the
world, physical and social, in ruins,
and his mission was to restore it in

the way, not of science, but of na
ture.”
“How,” asked Father Bradley, con
tinuing, “did this man who had
never been outside Italy exercise
such a tremendous influence in his
own times and the following cen
turies? How did SL Benedict, called
the Moses of the New Dispensation,
meet the need of his time? It was
not by his own activities, nor by his
personality, nor even by his holy life
that he influenced so deeply his own
and future generations, but by his
rule of life.”
“The family,” he said, “is the cen
tral idea of SL Benedict’s legislation.
The success that followed the efforts
of the Benedictines in the conversion
of nations is to be attributed to this
(Continued on Page 4)

H. A. McNeill of Brandon as state
deputy, and the best council in the
order is the council at Cochrane,
Ontario, which has Alfred E. Mallette as its grand knight.
The best districts in the order are
the 8th Iowa district, where District
Deputy W. E. Schmich of Carroll is
in chsjge and the 3rd Manitoba dis
trict, which has E. S. Barker of The
Pas as district deputy, "fhe best
districts in the special departments
are presided over by District Depu
ties John P. Dunn, Forty Fort, Pa.;
Leo M. Fay, Socorro, N. M.; H. E.
O’Neill, Russell, Kans.; John T.
Walsh, North Tonawanda, N. Y.; R.
L. Nickelsen, Pensacola, Fla,; Pat
rick J. Maher, Santa Barbara, Calif.;
(Continued on Page 8}

. Orchestra.

Father Donnelly Invited to Join
Faculty of Loyola U., Chicago
The Rev. J. J. Donnelly, pastor of
St. Francis de Sales’ church, Den
ver, who gave a special course at
Loyola universityj Chicago, this sum
mer, explaining his methods of teach
ing mathematics, proved such a
phenomenal attraction that the Jesuit
Fathers invited him to become a
regular member of the university
faculty. Loyola is one of the largest
Catholic educational institutions in
the nation, being headed by the
Very Rev. Robert Kelley, S.J., for
mer president of Regis college, Den
ver.
Word from Chicago indicates that
Father Donnelly’s work proved a
genuine sensation to Jthe various
teachers who saw it. He is able to
make children in the lower grades
handle work often reserved for high
school and college study, for instance,
that with algebraic formulas.

The priest will remain in charge
of his Denver parish but will return
to Chicago next summer to teach
again at the university, according
to those close to him. The offer of
Loyola, which came with the ac
companiment of a very attractive
salary proffer, is proof of the fact
that the Jesuits, who control the
majority of the higher educational
establishments for Catholic laymen
in the nation, realizb that the Den
ver priest has made genuinely im
portant psychological discoveries in
edagogy. National attention has
een given to his work in recent
issues of American Catholic papers.
Father Donnelly returned to Den
ver last Friday and spoke at all
the Masses in St. Francis de Sales’
church, Sunday. He is irremovable
rector'of the parish.

E

LI^EpC INColorado Representatives to
We are informed th at among the
men prom inent in the work of a t
tem pting to*revive the K. K. K. U a
form er strong worker in th a t cause
who spent some time in Canon City
as a forced guest of the state be.
cause of certain m anipulations with
Teterens* funds. Evidently hi* vaca
tion in the penitentiary did not hurt
his standing in Klan circle*.

The summer issue of The Monitor
of Sacrod Heart-Loyola parish, Den
ver, recording the fact th at the Rev.
Michael H ubert Newell, now of Walsenburg, was the second priest to be
ordained from the parish high school
alumni, informs us th at the following
others are preparing fo r the priest
hood: George Day, S.J.; Jam es F itr
Patrick, S.J.; Clarence Kessler, Ray'
mond Newell and Raymond Connell.
The first priest alumnus was the Rev.
William Ryan, S.J. Thirty-tw o nuns
from 1899 to 1929 w ent to various
orders from the school alumnae.
Looking over the entire list of alumni
and alumnae, we notice th at the grad
uates occupy many responsible posi
tions. A study of the list is a splen
did argum ent in favor of Catholic
high school education.
George Day, S.J., who ha* been at
Florissant, Missouri, is a brother of
Edward and John Day, respectively
managing editor of The Rocky Moun
tain News and city editor of The
Denver Post.
If you have not already begun F a
ther Clifford King’s own story of his
capture in China by bandits, which
started iq the early week edition of
The Register and will be completed
in three installment*, we urge yon
to read it pronto. F ath er King’s ad
venture make* the Wild W est stories
of Diamond Dick and Buffalo Bill a
little tame. And it is the unvar
nished truth. The m anuscript has
attracted no little interest in The
Register office and will be thoroughly
enjoyed by our readers. The series
is running through our national edi
tion. W e are able to present it
through the courtesy of F ather Ralph,
S.V.D., of Techny, Illinois.
The Denver Post print* a rum or
in its Thursday evening paper that
our Bishop might be tran sferred to
Milwaukee as Archbishop. The a r
ticle is based only on surmise, as all
such articles m ust be. Nobody really
know* whom Rome is considering for

(Continued on Page 4)

Fatlier McCak Was
Westerners Will Win Honors in
K. of C. Supreme Council Awards k Seminary With

New Haven, Conn.—A list of state
and district- deputies and grand
knights of the Knights of Columbus
who will be given special recognition
at the supreme convention in Bos
ton, Aug. 19-21, for extraordinary
member^ip work during the fiscal
year ending July 1, was announced
at headquarters of the order here
August 8.
The special department awards
were won by State Deputy Leo J.
Wegraan of (Jarroll, Iowa; State Dep
uty Thomas J. McCaffrey of Albu
querque, N. M.; State Deputy Hugh
Meehan of Montgomery, Ala., and
State Deputy Peter McIntyre of Mit
chell, S. D.
The best state Jurisdiction in the
order was found to be Manitoba, with

M ater” .......................... Rossini

3— “Altar of Truth” ....... _..Moore 10— “Comrades in Arms”..... Adams
Choral society and orchestra.
Choral society and orchestra.
4— His Excellency Prank G. Allen, 11— “Vigor in Arduis”----------JIarch
^ T*/* Ost
governor of Massachusetts.
Introduced by John E. Swift, supreme 12— “Star-Spangled Banner” .......
Choral society and orchestra.
director, Knights of Columbus.

Honsignor Hestres
The late RL Rev. Ramon Mestres,
Vicar General of the MontereyFresno diocese, California, on^ of the
outstanding priests of that state, was
a fellow student at St. Mary’s sem
inary, Baltimore, with the Rev. H. R.
McCabe, pastor of SL Paul's church,
Idaho Springs, Colorado. Father Mc
Cabe said: “Monsignor Mestres was
two years ahead of me in the sem
inary. He had conie from Spain and
at first was not able to speak a word
of English. But he soon won the
love 01 his fellow seminarians. His
(Continued on Page 8)

Attend K. of C. Convention
Colorado will have five official
representatives at the supreme con
vention of the Knights of Columbus
to be held in Boston August 19, 20
and 21. Three of these are from
Denver—John H. Reddin, supreme
director of the order and supreme
master of the Fourth Degree; John
J. Sullivan, who goes by virtue of his
office as riate deputy; and John J.
Morrissey, as past state deputy. The
other two arc the elected delegates
chosen at the state convention in
Colorado Springs in May: Dr. P. J.
McHugh of Fort Collins and P. J.
Kirwan of Glenwood Springs.
Mr. Reddin will be among the honor
guests at the luncheon to be given
tor the supreme officers, supreme
directors and state officers with their
wives by Cardinal O’Connell at hit
summer estate at Devereaux this Sat
urday at noon.
The convention will open Tuesday
morning, August 19, with Mass in
the Cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Cardinal O'Connell will officiate and
preach the sermon. Ho has evinced
a keen interest in the success of the
convention and will be one of the
speakers at the formal opening exer
cises at the Hotel Statler, following
the services in the Cathedral, wel
coming the delegates in behalf of the
Catholic people of the archdiocese.
Other speakers at-the opening exer
cises will be Governor Frank G. Allen
of Massachusetts and Mayor James
M. Curley. State Deputy Joseph M.
Kirby will preside and Supreme
Knight Carmody will respond to the
addresses of welcome.
What promises to be one of the
outstanding features in connection
with the convention will be Sunday
afternoon, August 17, from four to
five o’clock (Eastern Standard time),
when over one of the most extensive

hook-ups in the history of radio
broadcasting Supreme Knight Car
mody, Governor Allen and Mayor
Curley will talk from Station WNAC,
the Shepard stores, over the Colum
bia system in which seventy-one sta
tions will be linked together, enab
ling the speakers to be heard from
coast to coast. This will be the firri;
time in the history of the order that
the message of the Knights of Colum
bus has been broadcast to such a vast
audience. It is conservatively esti
mated that no less than 10,000,000
people will listen in to this program.
By no means the least attractive
feature of this broadcast will be the
musical program which will be pro
vided by the convention orchestra of
twenty-two pieces, under the direc
tion <*£ Charles R. Hector, and the
Knights of Columbus Choral society
of seventy-five voices, under the di
rection of Joseph Ecker.
Sunday afternoon, August 17, an
international exemplification of the
Fourth Degree will bo held in the
Hotel Somerset, under the direction
of Louis Watson, master of the de
gree for Massachusetts. This cere
mony will commence at two o’clock
and is expected to be one of the
largest ana most impressive ever held
there. The degree work will be fol
lowed by a dinner at the same hotel
in the evening at which candidates
and prominent officials of the order
will be the guests of the master.
What looms up as the most color
ful and spectacular feature of the
entire week will be the joint instal
lation of officers of practically all of
the councils in Massachusetts, in the
Boston garden, the largest auditor
ium in the city, seating approximately
15,000 persons, Monday evening,
August 1 8 ,,the evening preceding
the opening of the convention.

Four Prominent Denver Families
Visited by Deatb in Few Days,
William P. MePhee Dies Right After Retreat—
Mrs. Katherine Mullen O’Connor—Mrs.
E. B. Field—J. A. Curran
Four of the moat prominent Cath
olics in Denver have^died within the
laat few days:
William P. MePhee, one of Den
ver’s prominent business and civic
leaders.
Mrs. Katherine Mullen O’Connor,
daughter of the late J. K. Mulien.
Mrs. E. B. Field, widow of the
late president of the Mountain
States Telephone‘company.
J. A. Curran, prominent advertis
ing man,.
W. P. MePhee, Knight of St. Greg
ory, was a prominent lumber dealer
and one of the outstanding civic lead
ers of Colorado. Mr. MePhee made the
laymen’s retreat at Regis college
ending Monday morning and declared
to Joseph Newman, associate editor
of The Register, that it had been a
“bit of heaven." For years he had
been a daily Communicant. Mr. Me
Phee died unexpectedly Wednesday
night at the home of his sister. Miss

Stella MePhee, 637 East Eighth ave
nue.
Mr. MePhee bad been in failing
health for some time, but v/as be
lieved to be on the road to recovery.'
He attended Mrs. O’Connor’s funeral.
MaM Wednesday.
/
J~
Mr, MePhee’s wife, Mrs, Ji
Cranmer MePhee, died on Jai
22, last, at Santa Barbara, Calif
She had taken a prominent^
Denver society and had
husband’s desire to bette
Mr. MePnee was bo:
December 31, 1872,
He was graduated
Dame university in 18
« SOTO
diately became associ;
*■^0461
firm which had been
7S6I
father in 1872, Abo
ago he became presidi
of MePhee & McGini
On January 12, 1
Miss Jessica Cranm
Mr. and Mrs. Willi
Mr. MePhee had e
(Continued of
-i^
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Office, 988 Bannock' StreA,

N. C. C. W. Will Discuss at Denver
RSethods of Extending Vacation Schools

These prices are good in all Piggly Wiggly and
MacMarr Stores, in Denver, Englewood and Littleton
for Friday and Saturday, August 15 and 16:
KUNER’S GREEN OR WAX CUT
No. 2 tall can for
.........................12c
3 cans for.............................................35c
New Pack.

BEETSALAD

KUNER’S
No. 2 tall can for........... 18c
2 cans for......................... 35c

PDRITANMALT

Large can
for ...........

•49c

FRENCHDRESSING

and MAYON
NAISE, KRAFTS
8 oz. jar, 2 for..29c

SUGAR

GREAT WESTERN Fine Granulated
10 lb. cloth bag for....................... 53c
100 lb. bag for.............................$5.17

RICEFLAKES

COMET
Per package for..
2 packages for...

.10c
.19c

SALADwafers;

Merchant’s Supreme or
National
lb. Sta-Fresh
C arton..................... 15c

T

UK

• DAIRYLAND
Per
quart ........................... j..............................9c

A NEW TASTE TREAT

'i•
I.

s•

A
riehneu of flavor—Th«
creamy, mellow richneas of pure
swett cream expertly, blended with
demeatlo and imparted ann-ripened
frulta and pure cane augar. It
coata more to make ice cream tha
Polar Bear way, but no other ice
creun producea auch a taate thrilL
Yet Polar Bear iee cream coata no
more than ordinary ice cream.

s s

I•
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St. Mary’s Academy
'A Private Day School for Girls
The Academy is fully accredited and is a member
of the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
There are departments of Music, Art and Expression
in the school.

Address THE REGISTRAR
1370 Pennsylvania St.
Denver, Colo.

^'

M y e r
m . W .
DRUG STORES, Inc.
Colorado Owned Drug Storet

SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

17th and Broadway
iSth and Welton
Broadway and EUtworth

15th and California
16th and California
800 Saqta Fe Drive

"EXCLUSIVE WORK”

UNTZ SANITARY UUNDRY CO.
Just Telephone SOuth 0366*
Night or day and one of our 14 delivery trpeka will gladly call.
Prompt and Courteous Treatment Since 1904.
A L aandry You Can E atru at Yonr Flue L ineat To

"EXCLUSIVE WORK”

DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
CHARIJCS A. D tSELU eU

A

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
nes Tabor 8206, Tabor 3206
phone Franklin 1058-W.

The Jewel
Stores
Co.

Walters
Dry Goods
Stores

(S t Catherine’s Parish)
Rev. Wm. McCarthy and William’
1908 So.
1059 So.
M«y are back after a brief vacation
Broadway
Gaylord
in California.
SO. 8222-M
The erection Of booths for the ninth;
Ph, SO. 7294
annual mid-summer carnival will be-:
gin this Saturday and everything will
be in readiness for the grand opening;
Sizes 5^2 to 8..................................
$1.50 and $1,95
Thursday of next week. The camivm
Sizes 8 ^ to 11...........
$2.50 and $2.95
will continue Friday and Saturday,
afternoons and evenings. Prepar-;
Sizes 111/2 to 2..........
$2.75 and $3.25
ations are bein^ made to welcome!
OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS
the largest crowds in the history of
*************<♦♦♦
the parish.
S t Catherine’s Call will be distrib
uted a t all the Masses this Sunday.
This Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass
the Young Ladies' sodality will re
ceive Communion.
Miss Catherine Curran and her
mother have returned from a month’s
vacation in California. Mr. and Mrs,
H. C. Denny have- returned from n
four weeks’ overland trip to Yellow/stone park.

STRAP SLIPPERS & OXFORDS

Give Your Savings
a Raise in Salary
But a raise In the wages of your savings is entirely within your
own control.

Place yonr savings with us. Start with only $6 and then add just
$5 each month for 134 months and we will pay you $1,000 at
maturity. You have loan and withdrawal privilege on your certifi
cate at any time after one year.

OUR

MORRISON’S

NATATORIUM

36th and Walnttt Sta.
Denver, Colorado
a.awf J.

Magdelen Moellmer, 23 years old,
who graduated two years ago from
the Mercy hospital nurses’ training
school, Denver, was fatally injured
Wednesday at Mesa Verde Na
tional park when she fell from a cliff
while on a picnic with friends^jShe
died an hour later in the M Kted
States government hospital, of*Wfch
she was supervisor. Her body will
be brought to Denver by a govern
ment guard and the funeral services
and burial will be held here.

■I

CERTIFICATES
Compounded Semi-annually accomV surely.
plish this magic easily, safely and

Call, write or phone for detailed information

REPUBLIC
Building and Loan Association
A. B, Williams, President
i -I
KEystone 2357
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
1711 California

h

L. C. Skelly, A sst Sec’y-Treai.

NOVENA TO HONOR
PATRON OF PARISH

PARISH REALIZES
$2,750 AT PICNIC

DENVER NURSE
KILLED IN FALL

■4

A raise In yonr own wages may be subject to another's command.

PORCH CAFE

VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVUVVWVVVVWUVVWVVVVVVWWVSMM/WW

SAINT PATRICK’S ACADEMY
Sidney, Nebraska
Accredited by the State University, and Approved by the. State
Board of Education. Boarding and Day School for boys and girls.
Academic Courses, Commercial, Primary and Grammar Grades.
The Conservatory of Music and Department of Art and Expression
offer excellent opportunities. Our Terms: Twenty Dollan per
month for Board and Tuition.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
W VW W W VA /V W W V W W W W VW A ^W y^m V W W V W V W VW W
■£»

PEERLESS CLEANERS

OPPOSITE HOLY
GHOST PARISH
You Look Better and You Feel Right When Your^lothes Are Cleaned.

. R. A rm strong, Prop.

Phone TAbor 1853

IRISH SCIENTIST INVENTS NEW
ELECTRIC BATTERY

The new electric storage battery
which James Drumm, a young Irish
scientist of University college, Dub
lin, has invented, will, it is believed,
prove an important landmark in sci
ence and may revolutionize road and
rail transportation. Mr. Drumm has
been working on his invention behind
the locked doofs of his laboratory
for more than two years. The in
vention has now undergone success
ful practical tests.

"P ainted to stay Painted” U our
Slogan. Some building! wo painted
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ten yeara ago are still in good con
THEY ARE RELIABLE
dition.—Schayor, "M atter P ain ter.”

^TitAMGLE
aEA W ER S
^ D ffE R S i

M im
1827
Park
At*.

TOrk

2377

Men’s Suite Cleaned
and Pretied

75c

n

Presentation Parish
THE BARNUM PHARMACY
d r u g s —PRESCRIPTIONS—SODA

SERVICE
Wa Dklivar—Telephones TAbor 8808 or 9721
John F. Railljr, Prop.
Seventh and Knox Court

‘i

EYES EXAMINED
GlassM
That
Satisfy

B R A D S H A W ’S
1443-1447 Stout St.

Reasonable
Prices
Conselsntloas
Strvies

Window Sbndae
M anufactured,
Installed, Cleaned
and Repairad.

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO.
1509
CHAMPA

(

I \\
.M

All Styles of Underwear,
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Dresses.
Hosiery—Moderate Prices.

WILLUM E. MoLAIN
Optometrist

WE RENT
100 Folding Chairs at
$2.00
For 24 Hours
DsHvereil Anrwhers Within
Citr Umits.

He S. LAY
120 E. Colfax Yo.4416

When in Need of Help
of any kind, permanent or odd jeb,
call Employment Department,
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
612 Exchange Bldg, Keystone 6386

Furniture Trading Co.
1828 Court PUcs. Phono KE. 1868

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Farticulaz Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS

MEN’S SUITS
Thorougly Cleaned and
Fretted

17th Ave. and Grant
Tabor 8936—Tabor 8937

Formerly 18th and Clarkson
Free Delivery

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
lls lt and Feroalt Help Usnt EvsTp.
whers when R. R. Fare (a Advanced.
Tha Oldest end Most Rtllablt Agtnls
for Botsl Help tn the Waft
MAIn 04Se
1742 CURTIS
Denver. Colo.
Eetab. 1880
Hre. J. White, Prop.

Cleaners & Dyers
Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Plant: Colfax and Washington

LET A HONASO BOY
• SELL YOU SQUABS
FOR ANY OCCASION
THE S< lUARE DEAL PIGEON LOFTS
1227 Curl t St,
Main 9S33
Ask for Woodrow
Speeltl discount and terms-to Hontso Boys
for breeding stock. Guarantied sals for i^l
•Qusbs you raise.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
IT PAYS,

aaa

i

636 19th St.

KIDDIES’ DAY

(Trademark)

^ W
;

'

WOMEN PLAN FOR
NATIONAL MEET

DURANGO PASTOR
ASSISTS AT FEAST

“ W h y P a y More?**

McCa r t h y is
BACK IN DENVER

Teachers have pleaded for "re sary. A few schools were tried in
ligious training for children," public 1922 and 1923 but the movement did
oinciaU have recommended it, editors not really gain a footing until 1924.
have advocated it and thinking Amer Since then it has spread to thirtyica has agreed that it is necessary. nine different states from the city
And so vacation days, the most pre parishes of Massachusetts to the fish
cious of all the year to the child, ing communities of Louisiana’s Ar
have been utilized for religious cadians, from the country towns of
training—^and the children like it! Maryland to the mining ^stricts- of
The National Council of Catholic Minnesota and the cities of Cali
Women, working with the Rural Life fornia. The children enjoy the
Bureau of the National Catholic Wel schools, parents welcome them, and
fare Conference, of which the Rev. the reUgions authorities realize that
Edwin V. O'Hara, LL.D., recently they fill a real need.
named Bishop of Great Falls, Mon
tana, is director, has encouraged the
establishment of religious vacation
schools. At the tenth annual conven
tion to be held in Denver, Colorado,
Rev. William O’Ryan, pastor of
from Sej>teniber 28 to October 1, it S t Leo’s church, who is in S t Jos
will study the best methods of ex- eph’s hospital awaiting an organic
tending tfe schools even more widely. operation, was reported Thursday as
Religious vacation schools are now feeling fine. He underwent success
organized in thirty-nine states and fully a minor operation a short time,
are in session one month, usually ago. The annual lawn social given'
in July.
Children are gathered by the parish Wednesday evening
together from three to four hours in was a splendid success despite the
the morning, thus leaving the after inclemency of the weather. Father
A meeting of the executive com
noon free for play. Religion is the O’Ryan’s enforced absence from the
theme which runs through all the ac affair was sadly felt by the parish mittee of the Diocesan Council of
tivities which are diversified suf ioners who worked all the harder to Catholic Women was held at the home
of the president, Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon,
ficiently to hold the children’s atten make it successful.
tion. Health education, handicraft
Sister M. Servatia, O.S.D., of Monday, August 11. Business of im
and organized recreation are brought Springfield, HI., is in Denver for a portance in regard to tha duties of
into the program. In addition to the visit with her mother, Mrs. Alice B. ocal committees for the conduct of
teaching of personal hygiene, clinics PItoh, 806 South Pennsylvania S t the national convention, in Denver
atronized by the general community
Miss Marie McNamara entertained in September was considered.
The quarterly conference of the
ave been opened in some places. at a house party at Pine Spnngs in
The ordinary day’s program begins Turkey Creek canon over tn e week Diocesan council will be held Thurs
with Mass, is folloWea by 16 minutes’ end. Her guests included students day, August 28. Members of the
explanation of the prayers already from Loretto Heights college. Misses council will meet a t luncheon at 12
known by the child, a 16 minutes’ ex Helen Finn, Olive Homer, Helen o’clock a t the Argonaut hotel, after
hibition of pictures illustrating the Dergans, Helen Sullivan, Jane Win- which a business session will be held.
catechism or New Testament lesson bum, Mary Leslie, Beraadine Kane It is hoped that every affiliated or
of half an hour which follows. A and Isabelle McNamara. Mrs. Thos. ganization will be represented at this
short recess precedes sacred singing P. McNamara was chaperone.
conference. It will be of the utmost
and the study of various kinds of
Rowland Wimbush, son of Mr. and value in preparing for the national
handicraft. There is often a general Mrs, Grant Wimbush, left Denver convention and the annual diocesan
outing at the end of the school ses Wednesday for California, where he convention to be held October 2 at
sion.
will attend St, Mary's college the the Knights of Columbus hall.
. Delegates to the national conven
Religious vacation schools were or coming year.
ganized to supply religious training
Members of the St. Elizabeth’s tion will be selected at that time, as
to children in isolated rural com auxiliary No. 31, Knights of St. will the nominating committee,
munities blit they have spread to John, are requested to make a special preparatory to the election of offi
cities where the exclusion of relinous effort to attend the next meeting cers at the diocesan convention.
instruction from the public schools on Thursday, August 21, a t 8 p.m.,
and the insufficient number of Cath in St. Elizabeth’s club rooms. The
olic schools have made them neces Louisville, Colorado, auxiliary will be
represented at the meeting and busi
ness of importance will be transacted.
(St. Louis* Parish, Englewood)
Misses Jewel Keating and Evelyn
Special devotions after Mass in
Campbell gave a bridge-luncheon
Wednesday for Miss Virginia Seep, honor of St. Louis, the patron of the
pariah, will be held be^nnin^ this
(St, Francis de Sales! Parish)
bride-elect.
Mrs. Charles MacAllister Willcox Saturday. The general intention of
Returns from the picnic held at
Elitch’s gardens A u ^ t 2 show a net will give a dinner Saturday night the novena will be the spiritual and
profit of $2,750. The affair was one for Mrs. Orlando Willcox of New temporal welfare of the parish. Par
of the most enjoyable ever sponsored York and Miss Marie Willcox, who ticular intentions also will be remem
*
by the parish and reflected credit arrived here Wednesday for a visit. bered.
Many members of the parish at
upon the various committees that They had been in Colorado Springs
for three weeks. Orlando Willcox, tended the K. of C. picnic last Sun
worked zealously for its success.
who was also visiting here for a while, day and enjoyed themselves im
A Requiem High Mass was offered has
mensely.
returned to the East.
Wednesday a t 8 o’clock for the re
A new cla^ room to accommodate
Miss Isabelle McNamara enter
pose of the soul of Mi^. Frances tained
the fifth and sixth grade pupils is
the
members
of
the
Immacu
Woeher, mother of Father Woeber,
Conception circle of the Junior now in process of erection. The up
at the request of the 'Altar society, late
Tabernacle society at bridge Wed per part of the class room walls is
Mrs. Anna Magner of 695 South nesday evening. Her guests were permanent The lower section will
Grant street, accoitapanied by her Misses Helen McCarthy, Prances be movable and may be tiken out for
sisterj Mrs. E. L. Reed of Los An Wren, Re^na and Agnes Montgom parish bazaars and other affairs.
geles, Calif,, left Friday for Harvard, ery, Cecelia Garland,. Maxine MesTwo men were catin, ; by chance
Nebr., where they will visit for sev singer and Margaret Scherer.
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Muller of Ana at the same table in a busy restauMiss Amelia Choquette left Thurs conda, Montana, are the happy par ra n t
“You’re always staring at the
day for her home at Hastings, Nebr., ents of a boy, bom July 31. Mrs.
after a pleasant visk with her sisters, Muller is the former Genevieve wall,” cried one man, "what’s wrong
Mrs. Deline and Miss Florence Cho Brown, a paduate of Sacred Heart over there?”
“Nothing. I’m just watching my
quette,
high school, Denver.
coat and hat.”
Miss
Virginia
Seep
will
entertain
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hartford, 300
“You don’t see me rubbering like
at her trousseau, tea Aumst 16. Sev
South High street, are enjoying
argued the fusSy fellow.
visit from their daughter-in-law, enty-five guests will cml between 3 that,”
“No, but you don’t need to. Some
Mrs. Fred Hartford, and two little and 5 o’clock. Those assisting the body
took ybur coat ten minutes ago.”
grandsons, Fred, 6 years, and Leo, hostess will be Mesdames J. Vincent
Carlin,
C.
M.
Watts;
Misses
Virginia
10 months of age, of El Paso, Texas.
Fred Hartford plans to come to Den Van Hummell, Marguerite Casey,
ver laterwand after a visit with his Sara Frances Moffatt, Helen Seep.
parents will accompany his family Helen Douds, Kathleen O’Malley and
Marcella Seep,
home.
Mrs, Charles J. Dunn, wife of the
Mrs. Robert Turner of 226 East widely known Denver contractor, is
Maple avenue with her son, Robert, seriously ill in St. Joseph’s hospital,
and daughter, Laurene, returned last suffering from heart trouble. Mrs.
"T he Pleyland of Denver”
week from a motor tn p in the East Dunn, who is active in Catholic phil
which included a large portion of anthropic work, has been in ill health
DANCE AT “ EL PATIO”
Wisconsin and Michigan. Mrs. Tur several months. She was taken to
to the aplendtd harmonies of
ner reports “all had a glorious , va the
hospital a few weeks ago follow
GEORGE
cation lasting thi’e© months.”
ing a heart attack. She improved,
This Sunday is the regular monthly thm suffered a relapse.
Communion day for the members of
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Harrington
the Altar society,
, and daughter of 2917 West Douglas
The members of St. Francis de place have returned home after an
“RIGADOONERS”
Sales' court No. 837, W. C. 0. P., extended visit with relatives in Ponca
Nightly—8 to 12
were delightfully entertained last City, Oklahoma, and Kansas City,
Thursday at the summer home of one Missouri.
Saturday nights—8 to 12:30
of their members, Mrs. Joseph PickH. E. Kremp and his son, Junior,
Bargain Matinee Every Sunday,
lin, daughter of Mrs. 0. Hurd, chief who some time ago motored to St.
3 to 6—10c a Person.
ranger. The house is near Littletoh. Louis, Mo., and Indiana cities, are
Tables placed under the trees .on the expected home the latter part of this
Swim in tha
spacious lawn were loaded with good week.
things which the ladie.s had prepared.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dryer, who are
The weather was ideal, just the kind on a tour of Europe, have sent greet
L a rs tit indoor pool with ‘X lais A"
desired for an out-of-door event. On ings to Denver friends from Rome.
ratine in tha W ait
returning hopie the entire party paid
Dina a t tha
- short visit a t St. Mary’s church
at Littleton, of which Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith is pastor.
Tront, ChieVen and Steak table d'hottj
Mr, and Mrs. Bernard F. Hynes
disnari $1.25—also spaelal a la cartel
of 76 West Bayaud avenue enter
Durango.—Rev. William Kipp was sarrica.
tained a t dinner in their home Thurs in Antonito August 7 and assisted in
day evening complimentary to visitors the celebration of the Feast of S t
from the East who are the guests of Cajetan. He was joined at LumberEvery Thuraday, 9 to S
Mr. and Mrs. Thoipas Egan. Mrs.
by Father Theodosius. They re Free Gate. Efdes and lee Cream. Ponlerj
Joseph Young, sister of Mrs, Hynes, ton
and
Other
Vainable Gifts Given Away. |
home Friday.
also entertained for the visitors and turned
Free Donciac Clastaa
Rev.
Patrick
O'Neill
and
Father
their relatives at a picnic supper Edmund of Canon City were in
Z to 4i48 p. m.
Monday at Washington park, Mrs. Durango August 6 in the interest of
Young wisely selected A u ^ s t 11 for
Boating
Funhoust
Pony Track
Coney Racer
her lawn fete, the date being that of the Abbey school at Canon City.
Sister
Mary
William
and
Sister
Miniature
Merry-Goher husband’s birthday, so the gath
^ilroad
Round
ering had a doable significance. All Mary Christina are in Denver to make
Lindy
Derby
Loop
present had a jolly good time. Mrs. their annual retreat.
Coaater
Shooter
Starlda
Margaret Pitt, mother of the hostess, , A daughter was born Friday, Au
was prefbent as was also the Rev. gust 8, at Mercy ho^ital to Mr, and
Ride The LINDY LOOP for Fun]
Joseph P. O’Heron, Mr, and Mrs. Mrs. Michael Cummins.
and Thrills.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hardin have re
Joseph Young formerly were members
H are You Tried Our
of St. Francis de Sales’ pairsh, but turned to their home a t Santa Rita
M iniature Golf Course?
are now in St. Louis’ parish, Engle after a visit with Mrs. Hardin’s par
wood. Their home is at 1980 South ents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Cummins.
The three children of 'Trueston
Lincoln street.
Stalling of Water Flow, New Mex.,
had their tonsils removed at Oehsner’s hospital recently.

Local News

Thureday, August 14, 1930-

Telephone. Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

NO COST
For man to eall and
giv« satimatss on pack
ing sod shipping.
KEyatooa 6228
OBica & Wsrahousa, 1S21 20th St.

i!

Thursday. August 14. 1930

Office, 938 Bannoch Street

THE FINEST MOVABLE '
CHAIR DESK

BI-LOW
Denver’s Economy Stores
See Friday's Post for Specials

3201 East Colfax

Groceries - Meats
711 Santa Fe
BOO E. 13th Ava.
900 So. Pearl 1124 E. 6th Ave,
1055 So. Gaylord 2221 E. Colfax

t
To See It Will Sell It

::

The
School Service Co.
S20 Commonwealth Bldg.

TRUNKS AND BAGS REPAIRED
Manufacturer! and Dealers In

TOM THUMB
GOLF

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
AND LEATHER GOODS

1009 Sixteenth St.

America Theater BuUdinf

Telephone Keystone 3079

17th Ave. and Marion
Well Kept Greens,
Wonderful Shade in the
Afternoon.

WINDSOR MILK
— Pasteurized and pure.
—^Fresh every day at your
door or grocery.

Try It Once and You Too
Will Be a Confirmed
Golf Fan.

SOUTH BROADWAY
FEED AND FUEL COMPANY

SPECIAL RATES TO
PARTIES

HAY, GRAIN ANQ COAL

We Manufacture “The Best Quality"
W JW M W V JW W W W JW JV .
Poultry Feed
We Specialize on Poultry Disease
Phone SO. 0881

York 0900

1427 So. Bdy.

York 0900
SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE CONTRACTORS

W. T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
1805 Gilpin St.

'
b45—50 Cherokee
Pheee so u th 1093; Ree. Phone SUnaet 0354-R

J. J. HENRY

w

Skyllffht, RooHnff. Guttertug. Ifetal CsilinfB
VeotilAtion mnd FnrnEce Cleaning
Yours for Servieo

apt and Carefal
Prompt
Courteous
Day or Night

GUS’S MARKET

B eit A m bulance in the W att

613 East 13th Avenue

-5T

Our advertisers will apprecL
ate your trade. Try them.

MARRIED LIFE
ally Hand Book
The only textbook which glvei fuU In.
Btr.netlon on family life. It treat! on the
fundamentals of the human race: questions
of vital Intercit to those contemplating the
married atate; sex fayitiene, eugenics, birth
control, etc., aU from the physiological stand
point, based on Christian prlnelplei, includ
ing a wall ragulated treatise on diseases met
with in the family; prevention sod treat
ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids. Diphtheria,
wounds, blood poison, etc.; the moat, com
plete instrument on prevention end treatment
of CoBSumptlon and P neum onia; for the
and physicians; training of children, ee:
control, and many other subjects for the
benefit of tbs human race.
Rev, Fr. Vemlmont, of Denton, Texaa, says:
"Tonng men and women should postpone
their marriage until they have read thii
wonderful book, *Uarrled Life;' it should
be found In every home."
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmllng. Colo., writes!
"Send two more books, ‘Uarried DUe.' en
closed 16. This makea four books 1 have
ordered for our children; it la worth Ita
weight in gold." Urs. ). M. McCale, Umaht,
ordering another book, says: " I t is a work
all young people absolutely must have." Dr,
D. F. Euman, New Lexington, U.. says: *‘lt
is the best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
family can afford to be without this book,
and it should be in the library of every famUy physieian. Price. tS, postpaid.
Order froia Dr. R. Willman, Auther
1215 Faraon St., St. Joseph, Mo.
or write for literature
Mention Denver Catholic Regiiter

HELEN WALSH

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN
205 16th Street
Phone TAbor 1880
Denver. Colorado
Associate, W. R. Joseph
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted

DONEHUE
Picture Frame Shop
s

Now Located a t 822 12tb St.

Picture Framing at Less
Phone MA. 0962 *
Phone TA. 8542
Residence

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
A Real Household Friend—Constant
—Trustworthy—Never Failing—for
Biscuits—for Bread—for Pastry.
G rain and Poultry Feed at
D enver Prices

.

For Good Meats
PIONEER
Largest Auto Wrecking Houte In the West
NEW AND USED PARTS
TIRES AND RADIATORS
For Any Car or Truck
Uail Orders Solicited
721 W. I3th Ave.
Phone MAIn 5159
Largest Dccause the Beat

Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealers
South 8964

Englewood 163

3537 South Broadway

Did You Know

Directory of

Attorneyg-at-Law
of Colorado
GEORGE H. LERG
LAW OFFICES
Suite 412-413 Kittridge Building
Denver, Colo.
KEystone 0472
JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-at-Law
902-908 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor 7755.
Denver, Colo,
NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
624 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
Telephone KEystone 8571
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY &
SCOFIELD
Attomeys-at-Law
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.
JOHN H, REDDIN
Attorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
17th and Curtis
?hone Main 557
Denver, Colo.

1431 Ogden

RELIABLE

— AS GOOD AS THE NAME—

-C urtains and Blankets Cleaned

All Up-to-Date Equipment
No Pin Holes
No Shrinkage
Also Dry Cleaning and Ruga Cleaned

Francis J. Fishery Inc.
MAIN 5708

LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH
Denver. Colo.

Amarillo, Taaaa

RYAN
DRUG CO.
.1
Larimer at 27th

th e REXALL Store
THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
C orner Eighth Avenue and
S anta Fa Drive
Phone South 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

m

■
■

8■

If you don't
know—
please
try it

i

8

t

O ur Community Cara
to East and W est 1st
and 15th of each month
0 « c e a Wareheuaa, 1521 20th St.
Service—KEygtono 6228
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500 PEOPLE AT
Out-Door Celebration to Mark
K. OF C. OUTING
Observance of Feast at Pneblo
Pueblo.—In preparation for the
celebration of the Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
special services are being hdd every
|vening this week in Mt. Carmel
church. The first of the services
was held Friday evening, Aug. 8. A
Solemn High Mass will be sung this
Friday morning. ’Following the eve
ning services in the church an out
door celebration will be staged on
Eldorado and Currie avenues. TTiere
will be 8 procession and musical pro
gram.- Members of the committee
in charge of arrangements are L u i^
Ricotta, Tom Pamilio, Frank Arrigo,
Antonio Abate, Sam Sciortino, Silvestra Delgrado, Louis Lanza, Tony
PaglianI), Ben Trapani, Vincenzio
Buzilleri, Frank Naccarata, Louie
Circo, Gaetano Cardinale, Louie
Spero, Gustino D’Gioi, Dimiano Rotolo, Sam Tauilli, Ben Stefano,
Sam Rotolo, Frank Cirullo, Pete
Pomilio, Jack Spinuzzi, Joe dementi,
Pete Spinuzzi, joe Arrigo an'd Luigi
Barella.
The organizing of a class of twentytwo nurses which
' icn will begin its regu
lar sessions on September 15 is now
under way at St. Mary’s hospital.
Seven new students have already en
rolled and others are expected to reg
ister before September 1. In prepar
ation for the fall classes the nurses’
home is being repainted and thor
oughly renovated. Classes will be
held under the direction of Sister
Borgia, superintendent of nurses.
Miss Stella Mann, instructor, will be
assisted by Miss Dorothy Allen, Sis
ter Jane Theresa and Sister Mary
Matthew.
Mrs. Thomas Fahey and family of
Wichita, Kansa.s, are spending a few
weeks visiting with relatives. Mrs.
Fahey was the former Miss Marie
Maroney of Pueblo.
Miss Georgie Ellen Mahar of Los
Angeles, California, is the guest of
her aunt, Mrs. R. E. Moore, 919
Lake avenue.
M. J. Connors and son, Joseph, left
Sunday for Oakland, Calif., where
they will visit relatives.
Arthur Rayhawk of the bureau of
labor statistics, U. S. department
of labor, returned home last week
to spend his vacation with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Rayhawk. Ar
thur Rayhawk attended St. Patrick’s
school and Regis college. He won the
K. of C. scholarship to the Catholic
University of America at Washington
in 1926. He and his parents and
sister, Dorothy Jane Rayhawk, left
Sunday by auto for the Pacific coast,
where they will visit relatives.
The ladies of St. Leander’s church
v;ill serve a picnic supper Friday,
Aug. 15, from 5 to 8 p.m. at the City
park.
»The final retreat for men will be
held at Regis college from Thursday
evening, August 21, to Monday morn
ing, Aug. 25. Those wishing to at
tend should maka reservations with
Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J., Regis
college, Denver.
A retreat for ladies ‘at Mt. Sf.
Scholastica’s academy, Canon City,
will start Aug. 28, finishing Aug. 31.
Several Pueblo ladies have sent in
reservations. Others planning to at
tend should communicate with Sister
Dorothy, who has charge of the reg
istrations.
Miss Gladys Woods, who spent
several days recently visiting with

JUNCTION C. D. A.
ELECT DELEGATES

There is a Trading Post at 1624
WASHINGTON ST. where you can
TRADE anything you DO NOT
Grand Junction.—The Catholic
WANT for something YOU CAN Daughters met last week at the home
of Mrs. George Lander. After the
USE?

-------------

Phone YOrk 3192
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business session cards and refresh
ments were enjoyed. Mrs. B. F.
Pettis was elected' delegate and Miss
May VerHofstad alternate to the
national convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women that is to
be Reid in Denver in September. Mrs.
George Lander and Mrs. J. J. Giblin
were elected' delegates and Mrs.
Frank Dean and Mrs. William
Schneible alternates to the diocesan
convention which will be held im
mediately after the national conven
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hermann,
Mr. and Mts. A. R. Carey and son,
Robert and Paul Lindsay spent a week
recently in Lake City.
The Altar society held a lawn social
last week at the country home of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fiegel. Owing
to the inclement weather it was nec
essary to have it indoors. There was
a good attendance and an enjoyable
evening was .spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall and chil
dren spent Sunday in Delta. Their
son, Robert, was a contestant in the
swimming match that was held there.
jack Hynes, chief of the city fire
department, is enjoying his annual
vacation in Glenwood Springs.
Miss May McLaughlin,' graduate
nurse of St. Mary’s hospital, has gone
to Pueblo to care for her aunt, Mrs.
Annie O'Brien of Leadville, who re
cently suffered a slight stroke.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Siik are the
happy parents of a daughter born last
week at St. Mary’s hospital.
Clarence Prinster is visiting rela
tives in La Junta.
Mr. and Mrs. John McAleer and
their two children hpve returned
from California to make their home
in Grand Junction. Mrs. McAleer
was formerly Miss Hulda Boecking.
Miss Ruth James recently enter
tained the N. B. N. club at a dinner
party at her home on Orchard mesa.
The members enjoyed a delightfel
swim and returned to the James home
for a slumber party.
Jack Dooling of San FranciSco has
been visiting friends in the city for
several daj's. He was a former wellknown resident of Grand Junction.
He is en route to his old home at
Basalt
Miss Elizabeth Sullivan has so far
recovered from a recent operation
that she has been removed from St.
Mary’s hospital to her home in the
Fairmount district
Miss Margaret McGinley, who is
employed in the offices of the D. &
R. G. W. superintendent at Salida,
spent her vacation with her mother
and friends here. She returned to
Salida, her mother accompanying her.
Miss Bess Berry has returned from
Montrose where she enjoyed a week's
visit,
"

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
"•
ds, has
•
- Woods,
returned. to -Berkeley,
Calif.
James Woods of Provo, Utah, after
a brief visit with his brother, E. C.
Woods, has returned to his home.
Mrs. J. Ernest Abell is visiting this
week at the-, summer home of Mrs.
Fred Heller at Rye, Colo.
The funeral of Mary Magdalene
Rohar took place Saturday morning
from St. Francis Xavier's church,
the Rev. A. J. Miller celebrating the
Requiem High Mass. The children's
choir sang, with Mrs. Thomas Foley
at the organ. Members of the
Women’s Order of Catholic Foresters
attended the Mass in a body. Miss
Rohar was a very devout Catholic
and had been contemplating joining
the Benedictine order, of which two
of her aunts are members.
In the series of Catholic Heroes
of the World War, furnished the'
press by the N.C.W.C., D. J. Ryan,
director, N. C. W. C. Historical Rec
ords bureau, has issued the following
in regard to Leo P. Kelly of Pueblo:
“His absolute disregard for his own
safety contributed largely to the suc
cess of the engagement.”
This is the conclusion of Lieut.
Leo P. Kelly’s citation accompanying
an award of the distinguished serv
ice cross, which he received in 1919.
The particular encounter was one of
the first opening the Chateau-Thierry
sector activities, June 6, 1918.
Lieut. Kelly was a battalion adju
tant, 9th infantry, 2nd division.
Until June 4, the 2nd dWsion had
been engaged in the Aisne-Marne
defensive; namely, balking the
enemy’s drive toward Paris. On June
6 the division began snatching the
initiative by vigorous attacks, com
parable to a local offensive, which
continued until early July. Its re
sults were" Hill 142, Belleau wood,
Bauresches and Vaux, despite the re
sistance of the enemy’s best troops.
In a night attack by his bat
talion on June 6-7, Lieut. Kelly vol
untarily left his dugout and reached
the front line positions through in
tense artillery fire. He established
hmiself as liaison officer and suc
cessfully maintained liaison with the
advance troops and the artillery by
means of signals sent from his ex
posed station.'
Lient. Kelly’s home is listed as
Pueblo, Colorado, where, he is a par
ishioner of St. Patrick’s church.
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Fully 600 men, women and chil
dren enjoyed the Knights of Colum
bus picnic at Navajo lodge in Indian
Hills Sunday. It was the first picnic
held by Denver council in sixteen
years and was such a success that it
will undoubtedly be Inade an annual
event in the future.'" Tom Gurrigan,
who was chairman of the committee
in charge, was indefatigible in mak
ing preparations for the affair and in
carrying out the program of evehts,
everyone of which was given as
scheduled. He was aided by livewire assistants scattered on the ath
letic field. The baseball game and
tug-of-war between members of the
third and fourth degrees were lively
and amusing events, virhich the spec
tators enjoyed fully as much' as did
the participants. There were val
uable prizes for the winners and run
ners-up in all contests, the donors
being Denver merchants and friends
of the Knights, Every child on the
ground was given a pretty toy and
a box of goodies and coffee was
served free to all the picnickers. A
special amusement attraction that
amazed the grownups and set the lit
tle tots •wild with joy was “Togo,” a
marvelously trained dog from Holly
wood, who walked a tight rope, rolled
a large ball up and down a spiral
pyramid and did many little tricks
that showed intelligent training. The
act was presented by Mr. Bishop, a
former Denver man, brother-in-law
of Lawrence and John Burns, mem
bers of Denver council. About forty
awards for attendance were made at
the close of the day and there were
valuable prizes presented to the old
est mother of a Knight present, to
the Knight -with the largest family
and to the Knight most recently mar
ried.

Golorado*s

More T ha n 40 Years

Small Fashionables Go—
Smartly Back to School—
in garments made from beautiful
Fabrics bought in the Second Floor
Shops . . . at Lewis’
Individualized Garments . . . suited
to each tiny wearer.

WASH
GOODS
SALE!
Tub-Fast Colors

A.B.C. and Punjab Prints—
Delightful colors, small or larger patterns.
All new autumn merchandise. .Tub-fast and
always satisfactory-

THE MAY
COMPANY

19c yd.
Peter Pan Prints
—these lovely fabrics are established; for de
sign, color and color combination—they are
unequaled. Plain colors to match. Tub-fast.

50c yd.
Dumarette Prints

Attractive printed patterns in a soft, beauti
ful fabric that washes perfectly.

83 CHILDREN AT
1st COMMUNION
Walsenburg.—The solemn closing
of the vacation school was held last
Sunday morning when eighty-three
of the children received their First
Holy Communion at the 8 o’clock
Mass. The children met at the school
and marched in profession to the
church, which was crowded for the
occasion.
The sermon was preached by
Father Liciotti. In it he stressed the
fact that many of the children, at
least those who live in town, should
attend the parish school. He also
warned the parents of their duty to
make sure that the children continued
their religious exercises, that they
attend Mass regularly and that they
receive the sacraments at least once
a month. Appropriate hymns were
sung by the children’s choir.
Four sisters, members of the fac
ulty of St. Mary’s high school, re
turned last week from Atchison,
Kansas, where they had been at
tending the school of education.
They are Sisters Ambrose, Florence,
Gonzaga and Perpetua. All of the
teachers who will teach this year have
now returned.
Miss Freda and Mias Isabel Mazzone were in Pueblo on Saturday
where the latter underwent a medi
cal examination. On the advice of
her physician \she entered Parkview
hospital and when she is sufficiently
strong she will undergo an oper
ation.
Father Peter is spending a few days
fishing on the Conejos river. Mike
Kalmes and his two sons, Nicholas
and Francis, are the other members
of the party.
Mrs. August Wahlmeier, who had
been ill at Corwin hospital in Pueblo,
returned home recently. She is so
much improved that Mr. 'Wahlmeier
was able to attend the first of the
laymen’s retreats at the abbey.
Father William McCarthy and
William May of St. Catherine’s par
ish, Denver, stopped at the rectory
on Sunday afternoon. They were on
their way home from California
where they had been on vacation for
the past two weeks.
Under the direction of the sisters
the Society of Christian Mothers is
putting the school building in readi
ness for the opening of classes the
first week of September.

Home Store for

Sixteenth Street at Stout

39c yd.
W aih Gooda Shop— Second Floor

Dressmaker^8 Findings—
Needles and Pins and Measures and Bindings,
Snaps, Hooks and Eyes, Buttons and Thread.
Everything to make sewing easier—
Handy Main Floor Shop

Special Patterns by Vogue—^McCall, Butterick

ST. LOUIS
UNIVERSITY

SPECIAL!
$1.95 Rayon
PAJAMAS

(V. REV. ROBERT S. JOHNSTON, S.J., President)

$1 .59

ARTS and SCIENCES— Pre-Medical, Pre-Legal, PreDental as well as regular COLLEGE courses.
COMMERCE and FINANCE— Day and Night separate
courses. Take your choice.
DENTISTRY— Clinical facilities unsurpassed at any
school in the world.

S triking color com
binations—for sleepi n g o r lounging I
■Wide t r o u s e r s !
W om en’s sizes 15,
16, 17.'

EDUCATION— A.B., B.S., and Ph.B., in Education.
GRADUATE STUDIES—Leading to Master’s and Doc
tor’s degrees.
•

. The May C o.Fourth Bloor

LAW— The city is your laboratory.
MEDICINE— Enrollment limited; register at once.
NURSES— Separate schools for men and for women.
SOCIOLOGY— A complete school, not a department.
(No courses in Music, Pharmacy or Engineering.)
(Women not registered in Medicine or Dentistry.)

For further information or free catalogue, address
REGISTRAR, 291 North Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.

Molly—Rayon is steadily taking ihe
place of silk.
Cordelia—Still, a woman’s lingerie
will continue to be provided by some
worm.

COLORADO HOTEL

WITH OPEN ARMS—

::

17th and Tremont
RATES REASOJJABLE

EVENT!
welcome you to St, Catherine’s

i inth Annual Midsummer Carnival.

Pariah grounds. W est 42nd A re. and
Federal Blvd., Ang. 21, 22 and 23.
One of those famous FRIED SPRING
CHICKEN DINNERS a t only SO
cents the plate. Dinner from 4*p. ra.
to 8 p. m. next Thursday, Aug. 21.
Scores of carnival features. See dar
ing IVY BALDWIN, veteran ’aerial
gymnast, perform death defying feats
a t dixzy heights.
No admission
charge and a pleasant surprise at the
door each night.
May we inspect the paint' on your
house, and tell you how little it will
cost to repaint it with our guaranteed
pain! 7— Schayer W allpaper &. Paint
ing Co.

$1.9^ Pique
Wash Frocks

'• >

/

I NIGHT
LAW SCHOOL
WESTMINSTER LAW SCHOOL
Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado.
Classes Begin September 1.
311 Empire Bldg., Sixteenth and Glenarm Place

T he sm artest wash
fabric of the season
in c l e v e r n e w
p rin ts ! All guara n t e e d tubfast!
W omen’s sizes 34
to 44.
The May C o Fourth Floor

COLLEGE COURSE IN CONNECTION

A Liberal ArCa Couraa to Prepare Sludenla for the Law School
Addrcaa
HAMLET J. BARRY, Deo«, 904 Equitable Bid;.
TAbor 8070
CLIFFORD W. MILLS, Aaaociate Dean, 526 K ittrodf. B Id(..
MAla 0461
JOHN E. NELSON, R ^iatro r, 311 Empire Bldg.
KEyatone 7551

We Specialize in Quality Food Products

HUB CAFE
1901 WeltoB S t

H. Gatoi, Prop.

Office, 938 Bdnuock Street

I
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STUDY CLUBS ARE
CHAPLAIN KIN
Four Prominent Denver Families
OF DEAD PRIEST ASKED TO REPORT
F. J. KircLIiof
Visited by Death in Few Days
Construction
Company

(Continued From Page 1)
interests in addition to the lumber
company here. He was president of
the Sterling Lumber and Investment
company, the New Mexico Lumber
'
Published Weekly by
company and the Rio Grande South
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
western Railroad company.
During the war he was active in
938 Bannock Street
promoting the Liberty loans and in
Phone Main 6413
P. 0 . Box 1497
other work along similar lines.
He took a special interest in the
activities
the House of the Good
$2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register, Shepherd of
and was lay chairman of
T u e^ a y edition.
$2 covers subscription to both weeklies the first Seminary Crusade.
Two years ago ne was elected pres
ident of the Greater Regis associa
Thursday, August 14, 1930
tion, which had as its object the
founding of a university on the
golden jubilee of the college in 1988.
OFFICIA L-N O TICE
He was a former vice president of
The Catholic Register has our fuUost approval as to its purpoft
the Denver public library commission.
and method of publication. We declare it the official organ of the
Through nis work as ^ ce president
Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for It the whole-hearted
of the Community Chest and of the
support of our priests and people. That support will make The
Federated Charities he found an out
Register a strong power for the spread oi God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
let for his desires to aid the un
fortunate.
>PJ. HENRY TIHEN,
Mr. MePhee is survived by a son,
Bishop of Denver.
May 1, 1918.
John R. MePhee; a daughter, Willamaine MePhee; four sisters. Miss
Stella MePhee, Mrs. John B. Wright
of Tucson, Ariz.; Mrs, Platt Rogers,
Jr., of Pueblo and Madame Joseph
MePhee of the Sacred Heart convent,
St. Louis, and two brothers, J. Elmer
MePhee and Charles D. MePhee, Jr.
church. That is an intimation. W hat Another son, William C. MePhee,
(Continued From Pago 1)
is it th at makes this mother of all
Arehiepifcopal or Epiieopal appoint the Christian Churches a power over died several years ago.
The funeral Mass will be held at
ment*. T hoie who are really on the the faculties of a person, bringing
the
Cathedral Saturday morning at
in*ide track are forced to seal their him not so much into submission as
1(). Mr. MePhee’s title as Knight
lip*.
into decorous order and peaceful con came from the Papacy. He had the
Bishop Tihen would grace any po duct?
B.S. and M.S. degrees from Notre
sition in the Church, no m atter what
One can give but a partial answer, Dame.
Entered as second class matter a t the post office a t Denver, Colo.
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opening of her new $250,000 home
in the south Country club district,
which is nearly completed.
Mrs. O’Connor, who was 46 years
of age, was the widow of James
O'Connor, prominent Denver attor
ney, who died in Long Beach, Calif.,
in 1918, Mr. O’Connor for years haa
been associated with Mr. Mullen in
the Colorado Milling & Mining Co.
in Denver, largest concern of its
kind in the Rocky Mountain West.
Mrs. O’Cennor's casket stood in the
same spot in the Cathedral where the
body of her father lay in state just
a year ago. He was the first Cath
olic layman in Colorado who was ac
cerded that honor. The grim coin
cidence of the date of her father and
herself extended te a third member
of the family, her nephew, Oscar
Malo, Jr., who died on A u ^ s t 10,
1921.

The Rev. J. D. O’Donnell of Bur
bank, California, who died last Satur
day a t the wheel of his automobile
while he was returning from a physi
cian’s office, was a relative and the
closest personal friend of the Rev.
W. F. Richardson, chaplain of M t
Alvema convent, 325 King street,
Denver. Father Richardson and Fa
ther O’Donnell kept in constant com
munication by letter and the Defiver
jriest WM greatly grieved when he
earned of the death.

DESCENDANT OF
FIRST GOVERNOR

All Catholic women’s organiza
tions and groups in Colorado con
ducting study clubs are requested to
send information regarding them to
Mrs. J. C. Hague, 1649 Pearl street,
Denver, who is regional director on
the National Committee for the Ad
vancement of Study Clubs. This in
formation is necessary in order to
prepare an authentic report for the
national convention of the National
Council of Catholic Women to be
held in Denver in September.

BUILDERS

TUCSON NUN TRANSFERRED TO
SAN FRANCISCO
We Would
Tucson, Arizona.—Sister St. -Jos
eph, who for seven years has been
Appreciate
dean of girls at St. Joseph’s orphan
Your
Patronage
age here, has been transferred to
Star of the Sea academy in San Fran
cisco, California. She was greatly
esteemed by her young charges here.
700 Lawrence Street
She was bidden Godspeed by a large
^th erin g of friends at the Southern
MAin 5314
Pacific station August 8, when she
left for San Francisco. It is ex
Denver - • 0>lorado
pected that her successor at the or
phanage will be named within a few
days.
-WWWVVVWWVVA/VVVVWUWWVU

Mary Norma Ryland, 70, of San
Jose, who recently died at Monterey,
California, was a granddaughter of
the firat governor of California. Her
brother, Dwight Ryland of Denver,
married a daughter of Governor
Cooper of Colorado. Miss Ryland
left a $200,000 estate and -willed
$5,000 to her Denver brother, She
Mr*. E. B. Field, Sr.
left $§,000 to the Church at San
Mrs. E. B. Field, Sr., -widely known Jose.
in Denver society and philanthropic
spheres, idled in S t Joseph’d hospital
Tuesday following an illness of two
years. Mrs. Field was the widow of
E. B. Field, former president of
Boulder.—Helen Seaman, wife of
RATES REASONABLE
the Mountain States Telephone am: K. E. Seaman, a well-known mining PHONE TABOR 4201
Telegraph company. Her maiden man, died here Thursday morning,
name was Anna J. Henry. She mar August 7, at her home, 1129 11th
ried Mr. Field on September 25,1917, street Tliough she had been in deli Colfax at Grant, Danvar GUS STROUP, Proprietor
„ ,
Oppoaita SU te Capitol
She had resided in Denver nearly cate health for some time, her death
Take No* 18 a t Union Station
all her life. For many years she was came suddenly and was a great shock
active in social circles here. After to her relatives and friends.
'
the death of her husband in 1919 she
Mrs. Seaman was a woman of ster
Hoars: 9 to 12; 1 to 6,
Phont Main 3487
withdrew from society and devoted ling character, loved and admired by
Residenee Phone, York 2388
her tim e'to philanthropic work am all who knew her for her cheerful
to travel. She took an active part and happy disposition, for her will
in Catholic charitable organizations ingness to' help and ad-vise and es
here. Mrs. Field was born in Leaven pecially for her wonderful patience.
it might be. He has had a truly but faith is the basic word, faith the
K atherine Mullen O'Connor
Mrs. Seaman was an active mem
Kansas, about sixty years ago
phenomenal record of progress in the everlasting yea of human life and the
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sts.
Hundreds of friends of Mrs. Kath worth,
when a small child was brought ber of the Sacred Heart parish. As
Diocese of Denyer. It would break power within that life.
erine M. O’Connor filled the Cathe and
a
member
of
the
Altar
society
she
by her parents to Denver. She at
the heart of Colorado to lose him.
Mr. Tebeau passed suddenly, even dral to pay their last tribute to her
T herefore we hope, for own sake*, as hi* daily routine was a swift suc as Solemn Requiem Mass was sun, tended St. Mary’s academy when the was known as a diligent, faithful
th at Milwaukee gees to another man. cession .of im portant decision* upon at 10 o’clock Wednesday, August IJ Loretto Sisters conducted the school and zealous worker and her death
at Fifteenth and California streets caused a feeling of genuine grief
an infinite variety of details—difficult The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti and later entered the business world among parishioners.
The Rev. Dr. A lber^C . Dieffenbach, problems among many co-workers was celebrant of the Mass, assisted
Mrs. Seaman, who was 54 years of
Bonded
a U nitarian of nation-wide prom  which only a daily journalist can un by the Rev. C. M. Johnson as deacon for many years holding a secretarial age, had lived most of her life in
position
with
the
Telephone
company,
Complete Storage, Moving, Packing,
inence, shares the old-time P rotestant derstand.
and the Rev. Thomas H. Malone as The funeral was held Thursday mom Boulder. She was the first academic
fe a r of Catholics in politics, but he
subdeacon. The Rev. J. F. Mc
Shipping.
To do his job he had to have
graduate of M t St. Gertrude’s acad
sSes an d ' is willing to acknowledge stabiliser; we believe he got it from Donough, pastor of the Blessed Sac ihg, August 14, from the home of emy and held a degree from the
Rates
on Application.
Mrs.
Field’s
niece,
Mrs.
Chsllis
W.
the effect on tin individual of Cath his Church. A colleague who was rament church, preached the sermon,
commercial department of a normal
MAin 5259
2145 BUke S t
olic philosophy and faith. Through with hinr in his working hours say* and the RL Rev. J. Henry Tihen, Alien, 641 Ogden street Requiem school.
Colonel P. H. Callahan of Louisville editorially: "Everybody knew that he Bishop of Denver, gave the final Mass was offered at St. John’s church
With
her
at
the
time
of
her
death
we have had our atten tio n called to could be absolutely depended upon in absolution. She ■was buried in the by Rev. Charles J. Carr. Interment were her husband, four sons, Tom,
the following editorial that appeared every emergency, and would bring a Mullen mausoleum in ML Olivet was in Mt. Olivet cemetery under Garath, Raymond and Rolland, and
from Dr. Dieffenbach’s pen in The wise and experienced judgm ent to cemetery beside her parents and hus direction of Horan & Son.
daughter, Adele, and her sister,
Besides Mrs. Allen, Mrs. Field is her
SOLD UNDER MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
Christian Register, Boston, Mey 15 bear upon each question laid before band, James E. O’Connor.
Katherine
Venables. She is sur
by three sisters, Mrs, Kath vived also by
another
daughter,
Mrs.
The sudden death of Mrs. O’Con survived
EASTMAN SALES CO.
One reads a trib u te to a man who him. He was never shaken from hi*
erine Croke, 509 Ogden street, and
TAbor 2676
has filled a hard post with distinc perfept poise, was never flurried or nor on Sunday afternoon came as a Mrs. William F. Allen and Mrs. Wil Francis McAhern of Detroit, Mich 1024 Broadway
tion and wonder* about th a t man's exeitpd, and made instant decisions, decided shock to he^ many friends in lard E. Warren, both of San Fran igan; her mother, Mrs. Ellen VenEtbles
of
Boulder,
and
five
brothers
QUALITY PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
religion. W e note the passing of as the need arose, with a calm spirit Denver, She had been in rather poor cisco ; one brother, Thomas F. Henry.
Joseph F. Tebeau, assistant to the and a certainty of doing justice to health for two months, but though Quolsene, Washington, and several and one sister, all of Seattle, Wash.
managing editor of The Times, New every m atter and every person con forced to stay in bed for two -weeks other nieces and nephews.
TRIANGLE BARBECUE
York. . In both news and editorial cerned. He will be the more mourned previously her condition did not be
211 E. Virginia
Open Evenings for Your Convenience
SOuth 4300
James A. Curran
1045 W. Colfax
MAin 9269
columns of th a t paper there is warm as the passing days remind those who come critical until the Thursday be
James A. Curran, 75, pioneer Den
Excellent Food Served in
and tender tribute. A* his qualities worked with him of their need of fore her death. A blood clot on her
unfold, we quicken and wish to be such a staunch and capable friend to brain was said by physicians to be ver resident and father of outdoor
Pleasant Surrounding*
advertising in Colorado, died Tues T rr our Rssular Dinaers sod Bsrbceued .
like this editor, whose daily round whom to turn in every time of stress the cause.
Chicken, Best, Pork snd Ribs
Her two children, John, 23, and day at his home, 1040 Humboldt
was exacting on nerve* and tem per. or doubt.” Religion and the Church
It is stated he was a Catholic and are in the world fundam entally for Katherine, 19, and two of her three street, following an illness of six
sisters, Mrs. Oscar L. Malo and Mrs. weeks. Mr. Curran was born in New
his funeral was held in his parish nurturing these holy attributes.
a
John M. Dower, were at her bedside York in 1855. At the age of 21 he
when she died. The other sister, came to Colorado, first settling in
UILDERS’ HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES A N D /
Mrs. Ella M. Weekbaugh, and daugh Leadville, where he was proprietor of
INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
^
ARAPAKOSSn
ter, Eleanor, were in Europe at the a mining newspaper and founded an
THE
GEO.
MAYER
HARDWARE
CO.,
INC.
D
cnvbr
COLORADO
time of the death. They will leave outdoor advertisihg company. He was
1518-22 Arapahoe Street
KEystone 4291
for the United States this Saturday. one of the organizers of the Lead
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
M-^gr. Bosetti and Faiher McDonough ville volunteer fire department. Mr.
The weddingr of Miss Pauline Sul
ARPENTERS AND ROOFERS
Father Kenny, formerly of St. Jos attended Mrs. O’Connor in her last Curran came to Den-ver in 1880,
livan of Denver and George BartholWood and Composition Shinties, Roof* Rspolrcd and
omees of Bonne Terre, Missouri, was eph’s ^parish, Denver, but now sta illness and administered the Last where he founded the Curran OutPsinted. Built-in Cnpboards. New Floors, Sertans, ate.
dor Advertising agency, later com
solemnized at a Nuptial Mass at the tioned in Kansas City, Mo., is ex Sacraments of the Church.
We bsve i complete RtmodeUna end Repair Serrice, and wa Satisfr
A daughter of the late J. K. Mul bining with the Thomas Cusack com
Cathedral Thursday, August 14, at pected back in Denver August 18
Convenient Terma
len,
her
estate
is
estimated
to
be
pany,
now
the
General
Outdoor
Ad
9 :80. The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin. for a few weeks’ \isit. He has just
Call F. M. ROTH, SO. 2651-W_____________17 Fox Street
The Mullen vertising company, Inc. Mr. Curran
rector of the Cathedi’al, celebrated finished giving a retreat for the about $10,000,000.
the Mass. Attending the couple were Sistert of Notre Dame in Milwaukee, family were noted for their gifts to was actively engaged in business un
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t i n g
Miss Dorothy Sweeney of Denver Wise. Father Kenny will be the the Church and to chlarity and Mrs. til five years ago. Two years ago
REPAIRING a n d FIXTURES
guest
of
honor
at
a
picnic
which
St.
O’Connor,
though
unostentatious
in
he
published
a
book,
"Fifty
Years
of
and Louis Bartholomees, brother of
Phone MAin 2303
H. G. REID
817 Fourteenth S t
the bridegroom. The bride was Joseph’s Dramatic and Social club her donations, was always generous Advertising.” He is survived by his
charmingly attired in lavender and expects to give Sunday, August 24. to those in need. She was a native widow, Mrs. James A. Curran, Den
carried a bouquet of lilies-of-the-val- The place for the picnic will be de bf Denver and received her educa ver; two daughters. Miss Fay Curran,
h e JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
cided at a meeting of the club, Tueg,- tion here. She was a graduate of Denver, and Mrs. Harry Lee Carey,
ley and yellow roses. Miss Sweeney day
evening,
August
19.
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING
Loretto Heights academy. As she was Philadelphia, and two grandchildren,
wore lavender of a lighter shade and
Phone So. 0100—After 6 P, M,, South 2064 221 Broadway, Denver
Miss Cecelia Schilling, a popular one of the society leaders of Denver, James and Anna Carey. Requiem
carried sweet peas and yellow noses.
A large number of friends attended 'rnember of St. Joseph’s Dramatic her death cut short plans of what Mass was offered at the Cathedral
Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault
was to be one of the most brilliant Thursday. August 14. Interment was
club, is enjoying a vacation.
the fcremony.
The bridal party was served with
Dairy Sexton has accepted a posi social events of the fall season, the at M t Olivet cemetery.
E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
a wedding breakfast after the Mass. tion in the traffic department of the
WET WASH
DRY WASH
WET
WASH
The couple left the same day for American Refrigerator Transit com
Flat Work Ironed
Flat Work Ironed
Bonne Terre, Missouri, where they pany.
Try One of These—You Will Be Surprised at the Quality and
will make their future home. Miss
Last Sunday Father Zeller assisted
the Whiteness of Your Linens
Sullivan is one of Denver’s most pop at Sti Catherine’s church: Father
ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell, GAlIup 0390
ular young women. She was social Berberich said Mass at St. Leo’s
secretary to Mrs. J. B. Co.sgriff and church, and Father Dreis celebrated
aa*^
had formerly taught in the Auro*, Mass a t the Holy Ghost church.
Solemn Requiem Mass was sung before death. He has just returned
Colo., high school.
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Communion in a body this in the Cathedral Monday morning home, together with the Rev. Francis
for the mother of Rev. Hugh L, Mc W. Walsh, who attended the funeral
Sunday at the 7 o’clock Mass.
rector, at the same time after having spent a vacation at his
Father Shaw is giving a Forty Menamin,
the funeral services were being home in Newport, R. I.
Hours’ devotion in Cuba City, Wise. as
*for her in the East. At the
Mrs. McMenamin died at 2:30
Father Zeller is anticipating with held
Denver Mass, the celebrant was the o’clock Friday afternoon in her home
pleasure
a
visit
from
his
sister,
Mrs.
Rev.
C.
M.
Johnson,
the
deacon
the
The Rev. E. B. Scallan, editor of George Kramer, and her husband,
at Germantown, Pa., a suburb of
The Compensator, semi-monthly Cath who
Rev. Bernard Weakland and the sub PhiladelNiia.
are
driving
from
Chicago,
ac
deacon the Rev. Dr. Joseph D.
olic paper of Alexandria, Louisiana,
At her bedside when Mrs. McMen
by Mr. and Mrs. John Segoum. all of the Cathedral staff.
is a visitor at Loretto Heights col companied
amin died were Mrs. Gilmore, Mrs.
Hefner.
They
will
stop
at
Kansas
Father
McMenamin,
who
left
Denver
lege. The Compensator, an interest City, where Father Kenney will join
P. D. MeNellis of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
ing tabloid journal, has been estab them for the rest of the trip to Den for Chicago by aeroplane last Thurs and John McMenamin of Hazelton,
day night on his way to his dying Pa. Father McMenamin is the only
lished just a short time. Father Scal ver.
lan made an inspection of The Regis Father Berberich offered Requiem mother’s bedside, did not reach her other survivor of IB children bom to
ter plant and paid a high compliment Mass August 8 for Charles S. Smith,
Mrs. McMenamin.
to the way copies of the National brother of Walter Smith.
ST. BENEDICT SUBJECT
Mrs. McMenamin was 88. She hac
Do you have to hunt for thflm
Edition are received in Louisian^.
OF RADIO ADDRESS enjoyed good health until she sufferec
Arthur Mewlock df 55 West Ells
or
are they where you KNOW
He showed quite an interest in the worth avenue is suffering consider
a fractured hip in an accident
great development of The Register. able pain from the injury sustained
■ they are SAFE and where you
(Continued From Page 1),
nearly a year ago. She was stricken
to his shoulder several Weeks ago. family principle. Wherever the monk with paralysis early last week. "
can lay your hands on them
He would be pleased to have his went as a missionary, he established
Mrs.
McMenamin
came
to
the
^
AT
ONCE?
friends call upon him.
a community: he settled apiong the United States as a young girl from
The track and field meet sponsored people whom he came to convert, anc} Donegal county, Ireland, where she
by S t Gerard’s Altar Boys society there made his home. A new and a, was born.
Our Safe Deposit Vaults are
last Wednesday was pronounced a strange family began its life among
the last word in PROTECTION
\^ h e annual retreat for laywomen big success. Billie Sloan and Vincent a barbarous race, powerfully exciting
She married Hugh L. McMenamin,
and CONVENIENCE.
closed a t St. Rosa's home for work O’Connor, who had charge,, deserve and attracting their attention. A new then a miner in Freeland, Pa., and
ing girls, Champa and Tenth streets, credit for arranging the details.. culture soon made its influence felt also a native of Donegal county.
The body was buried in the Cath
Denver, Monday morning. The Rev. Winners in the first class were Billie far and wide. The rude population
George O’Shaugnessy, S.J., oLRegis Sloan and Vincent O’Connor; in the observed and soon learned to admire olic cemetery at Freeland, Pa., old
college was in charge. The number second class, James Magers and John the life of the new community that home of the McMenamin family.
We also invite you to make use of the storage
of daily Communions set a new rec McKee I in the third class, Edward had taken up its abode among them.
vaults
for safe keeping of your bulky valuables
ord. St. Rosa’s retreat is the longest Watson and Raymond Bahl, The S t The monks taught them by word and
—
such
articles as rugs, silverware, trunks, suit
-NO
STRINGS
ATTACHED
established and the largest retreat for Clement’s company was the winder example. They instructed them in the
cases, etc.
lay adults held in Colorado annually. of the meet and received a gorgeous arts of peace. I'hey cultivated the
In addition to residents of the home, pennant.
St. Aloyslus’ company land around them and taught them
a number of other ladies always par came in cecond.
new and improved iflethods of agri
These may be placed here for any length of
ticipate.
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Rust culture. They opened schools in
time for a very nominal charge.
was held from the church Friday which the natives learned the arts
morning. Requiem Mass was sung and sciences, and above all they in
by Father Guenther, who also preach structed them in the saving truths of
ed the sermon. Father Guenther Christianity.’’
A SAFE DEPOSIT BOX COSTS LESS THAN ONE
Then, after citing tributes paid by
had known Mrs. Rust for twenty-five
years or longer. Soloists at the historians of every age. Catholic and
CENT A DAY
Calif.—Former Senator funeral Mass were Edward Wolter non-Catholic, to the work of the Ben
D. Phelan, prominent San and Ro^Iia Hoffman. The pallbear edictines, Father Bradley concluded
Yoa’ll have the tim e of year life at
dtjzon, financier and dis- ers were Joseph Gaffney, Thomas as follows:
werahtr of the Democratic Kavanagh, Frank Bohle, Clement
“The life and teachings of St. Bene St. Catherine’s Ninth Annual Mid
in California, died here Aug. 7 Hackethal, J. P. McKee' and James dict were fruitful sources of holiness sum m er Carnival, the "daddy of.'em
#i ^ i j p of 49. He had been ill Burns. Members of St. Joseph's in his own times, but the religious all.” Come over a t 4 o’clock next
Dramatic and Social dub, of which society which he established and to Thnrsday, Aug. 21, if yon like FRIED
wan for nix years U. S. Mrs. Rust’s son, Charles, is a mem which he gave a supremely wise con CHICKEN with the trimmings.
California. He was ber, attended a special Rosary serv stitution and code of laws has en F ifty cents, and you’ve got to eat
17th at Lawrence St.
Frank Kirchhof, Pregf
•W
Imown In banking and busi- ice Thursday evening, led by Father dured for almost fifteen centuries, ■byway. A pleasant surprise aweits
In San Francisco and Zeller. Miss Beatrice Harris ren giving permanence and continuity to you a t the doer, end Ivy Baldwin,
his efforts in behalf of the Christian dean of aerial gymaasts, will thrill
/js /oted moch of hhl time to public dered beautiful harp solos.
religion as well as Christian culture you with his feats of daring. Ne
/)/'a and fha Democratic party. He
gate charge.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. and civilization.”
wae i Cathollo.

First Graduate of
Boulder Academy Dies
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Mother of Father H. L. McMenamin
Dies Before He Reaches Bedside
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Loretto Heights College for Women
Offers Many Attractive Courses
(By Norma Dearhamer)
• Loretto Heights college for women!
Loretto, an institution which has
the honor of being the only standard
senior college Tor women in the
Rocky Mountain region^ stands proud
ly on a hill—the purplish blue of the
mountains her background, and Den
ver, the Queen City of the We.st, at
her feet.
Across the portal of the entrance
is emblazoned the noble motto,
“Fides, Mores, Cultnra.” Upholding
that aim are fine, educated women
who have the glorious heritage of
their pioneer predecessors—the first
ones to bring to Denver the advan
tage of Catholic education. Since
that memorable date when Bishop
Machebeuf brought that little band of
educators to Denver in 1864, flourish
ing schools are the active testimonials
of the progress of the Sisters of Lor
etto in the educational field of Colo
rado: Loretto Heights college, St.
hfary’s academy, Pancratia Hall
academy, Denver, and S t Mary’s high,
Colorado Springs; besides seven pa
rochial schools throughout the state.
Concentrated efforts have suc
ceeded in making Loretto Heights
college an institution 'of higher
learning offering many unrealized
advantages to aspirinp; students.
The course of studies is centered
about work for the A.B. degree; yet
the Student can at the same time
receive training in branches which
will be preparations for professional
and gai^ul positions.

No
Embarrassing
Situations
Patrons in the Horan
display room are not
subjected to the em
barrassment of ask
ing the cost of funeral
furnishihgs. For each
c a s k e t is m a r k e d
plainly with the cost
of a complete funeral.
Prices range upward
from $115.

it prepares the student to a notable
degree for the vocation of her choice,
whether it be teacher, mothdr of a
family, nurse, physician, the society
woman, or social service worker.
Moreover, it gives thorough courses
in biology, hygiene, historical tech
nique, heredity and embryologj'.
An Ideal Place for Study
Loretto Heights college, apart as it
is from the noise of the city, yet
close enough to be convenient, is an
ideal place to pursue higher educa
tion. The facilities for traveling to
and from the city are well taken
care of by the free Loretto bus. As
has been seen, the college curriculum
is extensive enough to accommodate
the needs of any enterprising col
legian. 'The happy blend of social
and academic life strikes a medium
that finds favor with both faculty
and students.

SISSON-SHEARER
WEDDING TUESDAY

(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Miss Mary Shearer and Joseph
Sisson were married Tuesday at the
Blessed Sacrament church. The Rev.
J. F. McDonough officiated. Miss
Shearer, who was given in marriage
by her father, wore eggshell chif
fon with matching accessories and
carried a bououet of bride’s roses and
gardenias. Misses Harriet Shearer,
maid of honor, and Madeiyn Kelly,
This satisfying serv
bride’s-maid, wore pastel chiffon and
State Teachera’ Certificates Given to carried bouquets of pink roses and
ice with its many ad
sweet peas. Mrs. R. M. Shearer,
Graduates
Graduates of Loretto Heights col mother of the bride, was charming
vantages is available
lege are given state teachers’ certifi in a biege colored lace dress and
cates when they have completed the Mrs. H. C. Sisson, mother of the
an3Twhere in this sec
standard four-year courses of col groom, was lovely in a black and
legiate work and state requirements white ensemble. Emile Vidal was
tion of Colorado—
in educational work. The A.B. degree best man and Messrs. George Dick,
which the college confers is recog Martin Shearer and Dean Handy
■ and always without
nized by the large universities in the were the ushers. Following the cere
country and the teacher’s certificate mony, there was a reception for rela
added charge.
tives^ and intimate friends at the
is accepted in almo^ every state.
D ram atic A rt— Capable Supervision bomg of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
R. M. Shearer. After a brief
Loretto offers a beneficial course Mrs.
honeymoon
the couple will make
in expression and dramatic art under their home in
Before the
capable supervision.
Acting and ceremony Miss Denver.
Dorothy Catlett sang
stage craft are two phases of the a selection accompanied
by Miss
work which receive special attention. Evelyn Campbell, who also played
the
Numerous plays are given throughout wedding music. The bride is a grad
the year, in which the students are
of St. Mary’s academy and at
given ample opportunity to apply the uate
Seton Hill college in Greensprinciples learned. Special attention tended
burg, Pennsylvania. Mr. Sisson is
18 given to training girls to direct
graduate of the University of Colo
plays in their schools or communi arado.
ties.
Joseph N. Rihn and E. H. Pigeon
Homo Economics Practical Course
Home economics is one of the most were among those who made the
practical courses at Loretto. Most second retreat at Regis college.
Mrs. F. J. Casmon recently enter
girls will have need of knowing at
Funeral Directors
least the fundamentals of cookery. tained the members of her Wednes
In the domestic science department day bridge luncheon club at her
students learn the fundamental prin country home in Mt. Vernon canon.
ciples of food preparation. The sav Hign honors were won by Mrs.
ory odors permeating the halls at in Frank Geary.
tervals in the week indicate that they
Dr. Leo' Walsh, George McDevltt
are making an application of their and Nick Steinbruner left Sunday
knowledge.
for an extended fishing trip in Wyo
Library Science Course Popular
ming.
Active intarest has been aroused
Mrs. J. Henry Harbeck of Mil
the last few years in the library waukee is expected in Denver Sat
science course. The study of classi urday to spend several weeks with
fication, cataloguing, library admin her daughter, Mrs. Frank Geary.
istration and the care and repair of
Miss Madeiyn Kelly of Pittsburgh,
books provides the training necessary Pennsylvania, entertained Monday
for a position of librarian.
for Miss Mary Sheerer and Jos
Departm ent of Music Gives Pro
eph Sisson at a delightful dinner.
W inona, M inneiota
fessional Course
Among those who attended were
The department of music offers Rev. J. F. McDonough, Mr. and Mrs.
For the Higher Education of Catholic Women
a complete professional course of R.' M. Shearer, Mr. and Mrs. Emile
Regifltered for Teacher’s License by the New York Board
study leading to the degree of Vidal, Mrs. H. C. Sisson, Misses
of Regents. Accredited by the Association of American
Bachelor of Music, and provides, in Dorothy Catlett and Evelyn Camp
Universities. Holds membership in the North Central
addition, a musical culture course^ bell and Messrs. Martin Shearer and
Association of Colleges.
which is open to all students of the George Dick.
Confers the degrees of Bachelor of Art^, Bachelor of
college. 'The courses have been so
Members of the parish extend
Science, and Bachelor of Science in Nursing.
arranged that electives in the theory their sympathy to Mrs. • Harry McTrains for High School Teaching, Trains Vocational Spe
of music may be counted toward the Grayel and Misses Teresa and Mary
cialists; Bacteriologists, Chemists, Dietitians, Social
A. B. degr^. Students who follo^ Carr and Leo Carr in the recent loss
Workers, Librarians, Musicians, Secretaries, Accountants,
the music bourse are prepared to of their mother, Mrs. T. J. Carr.
Public Health Workers.
conduct glee clubs, public singing
Mrs. George J. Blish and son, Eu
Attendance Exclusively Collegiate.
and public school music..
gene, motored to Chicago recently to
visit relatives. Eugene Blish will
Secretarial 'Work an Asset
REGISTRATION OPENS SEPTEMBER TWELFTH
A preparation for secretarial posi later motor to Providence, R. I., to
A d d re ic The Se<r3tary— Box 46
tions is provided by a complete train visit Oliver Thompson, formerly of
ing in shorthand and typewriting. the parish.
This Sunday will be Communion
Secretaries who have a college degree
are in a position to earn a much day for the children of the parish,
higher salary than those who have who will attend the 8:30 Mass.
Miss Margaret Flynn, sister of the
Phil F e rre ttl
GARDNER AGENCY, INC.
R- A Donohoe merely business training.
Journalism Gives Opportunity to Rev. Leo Flynn, is a guest at the
630 Gas and Electric Bldg.
KEystone 1201
r<®tory.
Women
M. E. Malone is rapidly recover
The field of journalism is one which
presents vast opportunity to the ing from a serious eye operation.
young woman of today. The mem
Requiem Mass was sung Monday
bers of the journalism class at Loretto by Father McDonough for the mother
C olum bine Ina ect P o w d e r
Heights college learn the principles of Rev. H. L. McMenamin, rector of
of journalism in class and have the the Cathedral. Thursday Father
chance of seeing their worthy en McDonough sang an anniversary
EVERYTHING IN DISINFECTANTS
deavors published in the official or Requiem Mass for his mother.
Telephone KEystone 3829
1614 Blake St.
Denver, Colo. gan of the college, The Heightsbnian. Miss Mary Kranz is receiving
Valuable training for newspaper work words of praise for her poem, "Our
is given the students by laboratory Own Denver,’’ which recently ap
work in reading copy, correcting peared in The Junior News.
proofs and writing headlines.

P. HORAN&SON

KEystone
6297

1527
Cleveland
Place

COLLEGE Op SAINT TERESA i:

INSURANCE — IN ALL ITS FORMS

Telephone, Main 5413

DRl.NK

SPRAY’S

A u g u s t th e 1 5 th

COFFEE /

s fie s h
ALWAYS
ORDERS, KEYSTONE 7181

The Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin
into Heaven
“Arise, make haste, my love, ray dove, my beau
tiful one, and come! The Winter is now past, th*e
rain is over and gone, the flowers have appeared in
our land. Arise, my love, tny beautiful one, and
come!’* (Cant. ii).

IT IS A
V ER Y EASY

“Who is she that goeth up
by the desert, as a pillar of
smoke of aromatical spices,
of myrrh, and frankincense?
(Cant. 3) flowing with de
lights, leaning upon her be
loved? (Cant. 8).

M ATTER TO
BUY A
U SED C A R
They are offered for sale in many
places—in vacant lots, tumbledown buildings and in the used
car rooms, but it is not so easy a
matter to be sure that you are
buying a Good Used Car. Un
less you have a very thorough
knowledge of automobile construc
tion, it is very difficult to tell if
a used car is in good condition
znechanically and unless it is in
such good condition it may prove
to be an unsatisfactory invest
ment.
To get a Good Used Car Bargain
first choose your dealer and then
choose your Car. If you can de
pend on the dealer you can de
pend on the Used Car you buy
from him. If you buy from some
body who is not well established
and who may be out of business
in a week or two you may regret
your purchase. The wise plan and
one tnat is sure satisfaction is to
buy your Used Car from

MurphyMahoney
Your Chevrolet Dealers
2986 North Speer Boulevard
Telephone GAllup 1457

I

“Who is she that cometh
forth as the morning rising,
fair as the moon, bright as the
'sun, terrible as an army set in
array?” (Cant. 6).
The above taken from sim
ple thoughts on the Rosary by
Mother Slary Loyola.
We carry in stock many ar
ticles relating to the Blessed
Virgin in books, pictures, statu
ary, rosaries, medals, medal
lions.
Prices ranging from 5c to
$50.00.
Correspondence and mail
orders receive prompt atten
tion.
If you want anything in the
church or religious goods line,
go to Clarke’s and you will in
variably find it.

James Clarke
Church Goods House
One of the L ^ f e i t in the Country. We Specielixe in Article*
of Devotion, Church Furniahinga end Booki for the Catholic
Laity and Clergy.

1636-38 Tremont Street

Phone TAbor 3789

Save Money
by getting your coal now
at the low summer prices.

Save Breakage
by getting your coal di
rect from the railroad
cars.

Save Most

SPECIAL OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give yon six
months to pay your bilL Private room or open storage. We have
low rate of insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
yout work.

MOVING, STORING AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.
1521 20th St.

THE

ARGONAUT

HOTEL

Social Science— Social Service

The social science classes of Lor
etto are prejiaratory to social service
work. This is a field in which there
Under Personal Supervision of Owner
is a n e a t demand for trained work
FRANK J. HABERL
era i^ o receive high salaries. Schol
Colfax and G rant
Telephone TAbor 2361
arships are offered by Loretto to
Loyola university at Chicago and to
the Social Service school at Wash
ington, to students of creditable
and more if interest is allowed to accumulate. Safety, avail- standing who are interested in the
ability and income considered, o u r shares offer an investment work.

Known for Its Excellent Cuisine

^5

Court Cleveland No. 338. Catholic
Daughters of America of Cleveland,
Ohio, is conducting a tour to Yellow
stone National park under the per
sonal direction of Miss Ann Maner,
a member of the court. The party
will leave Cleveland Sunday, Aiuust
17. En route they will stop in l5enin the highest class. T hree plans, therefera, can meet any need.
Biology of G reat Importance
ver. making a side trip to Echo lake
Membership O ver 19,000— Resources over 13 Millions
The
biological
department
at
Lor
August 19. That evening a dinner
In Colorado Since 1901
etto is of great importance because will be given at the Albany hotel,
where some of the officers of St.
Rita’s court will be guests.
St., Puabla. Colorado
S30 17U> Strait, Danvar, Colorado

The Railway Savings and Building Association

1% 121 W all Stli

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Cornar F ifla a sth and Cnrtia, Charlaa Building

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
DependabU Praacription Sarvics

The Best in
Used
Furniture
We Rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquat Tabled Dishes. Silverware,
Anything in StocL Established 1888.

^

C. D. A. TOUR TO
INCLUDE DENVER

J

PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

Talapbona Main 1800

MAIN 5155

Paramount Roofing
& Supply Co., Inc.
A Roof for Any Building
New or Old
GUARANTEED

BONDED

2314 Walnut

LONGMONT PAIR
MARRY AT MASS PUEBLO WOMAN
ILL IN DENVER
Longmont.—A beautiful Catholic

wedding was solemnized August 7
when Clement M. Smith, and Miss
Genevieve Oard, both of this city,
were married by the Rev. Urban
Schnitzhofer, O.S.B., pastor of St,
John's church, at a Nuptial Mass.
The bride was becomingly attired in
dark blue ensemble and carried a
rosebud corsage. The couple were
attended by Edward Smith and
Veronica Smith, brother and sister
of the groom. The groom, Clement
Smith, is an employe of the James
McLellan Mercantile company. He
and his bride are graduates of St.
John’s high school of this city, and
are popular in Catholic circles.
After a trip through the Colorado
Rockies the couple will make their
home in Longmont.

St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pu
eblo.—Mrs. Ellen Jagger who un
derwent a serious operation at St.
Joseph’s hospital, Denver, last Sat-,
urday morning, is reported as doing
nicely.
The funeral of Miss Mary Rohar,
aged ,29, took place last Saturday
morning, .Father Miller officiating,
and a large concourse of friends at
tending.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kuhrt of 911
Highland avenue are recent arrivals
in the parish.
Members of the parish in Beulah
and friends in .Pueblo sympathize
with Mrs. Jerry Sullivan in the re
cent death of her mother, Mrs.
Bridgit McDonald, at Bloomington,
Illinois.

We are agents for M eM urtry’s and
While OB your vacation let Schayer
P ra tt and Lam bert's Paints and V ar
nishes. Consult ns if you contem decorate your home— you’ll be de
plate painting.— Sebayer W allpaper lighted oa your retu rn . Colfax at
Joaepbina.
& Painting Co.

Office and Warehouse

by getting

CHANDLER

STOP AT

OR

THE JOYCE HOTEL

PINNACLE
LABELED COAL
KEYSTONE 0121

WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

The Famous “PYRU” Licjmd Insecticide
THE DENVER DISINFECTING CO.

Denver, Colorado

Rugby Coal Co.
D. V. HARPER, Jlgr.

NOW—Everything You Send

15th and Glenarm

UUNDRY CO.
YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

Phone MAin 4281

*

Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.

PHONE MAIN 2586
m

Is Washed in LUX
Offee Phone, YOrk 5000

Rea. Phone, YOrIc 0298

Clayton Plumbing and Heating Co.
Repairing and Overhauling Our Specialty— Estimating
We Now Offer Time Payments on Plumbing and Heating

A CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING SERVICE
that embraces both spec!*! new work and the remakinx and corarinx o( your own fumltura. Fabrics' of the better type, and flawless workmanship, assura complete latisfaoUom

21 W. Firat Ave.

CALL JEPSON

Phone South 3146

RUSTS PHARMACY
^
We Store Household
Goods and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

VOSS BROS.
406 E u t Colfax
8<Z1 W. tlo d ATI.
Z»8t W, Z6th At i .
Home FobKo Markat
Grand Poblle Itarket
Cornar Sib and Downint
Comar tStfa and Fadaral aird.
Pbana—'MaU Office—Callup 11BO

DR- T. W. QUINN
DENTIST
Offlea Hour*: 9 to It — 1 to S .
Sundays and Evenlnza by Appolnimsnt
Office Phone MAln B503
Retldenca Phone GAllup 0391-J
B33 Mack Bldf.. l e t h and CaUfomU

Comer 19tb and California
Complete Drug Store Snppliea
Prescriptions C arefnlty Filled
Across From Holy Ghost Church

TA bor 8925

MAin 9805

PIERCE’S
HAND LAUNDRY
Our Work Will Please You
Established May 1. 1922
E. 12th at Madison

YOrk 4789

■ '7 r«
i

Lli

■V* i i
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MatittM
Saturday,
Sanday

Office, 938 Bannock Street

OGDEN

NifbU
3Sc
Matineaa
25c

SISTERS’ RETREAT
FETE SUCCESS
GUESTS ENJOY
CLOSES AUG. 15
DESPITE RAIN TRAVEL PICTURES

Littleton.—^For the second succes
sive year the weather man was un
COLPAX AT OGDEN
kind to the people of S t Mary’s par
SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY—AUGUST 16, 17, IS
ish and their friends, sending drench
W»l. POWELL In
ing rain on the day of their festival
it
at Willowcroft manor. Four distinct
showers, each of them serious enough
Wantrd by two woman and th t Uw. S«e who Trlnu. Another Wm. Powell tu rp rlx
itself to dampen the enthusiasm of
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY—AUGUST 19, 20, 21
the festival crowd, fell last Saturday
.
ALEXANDER GRAY and RERNICE CLAIRE In
afternoon and evening, yet against
these odds the loyalty of parishioners
and their friends. Catholic and nonCatholic, prevailed to make success
ful, financially and socially, the third
annual parish festival. ^ The amount
realized, approximately $600, was
several hundred dollars' less than
Fancy Cleaning and Artistic Dyeing
would have been made under more
favorable weather conditions, but it
MOST SKILLFULLY HANDLED
was sufficient to relieve financial
Our Club Pressing Plan Most Satisfactory for Men
pressure from the parish, and pastor
T en F ifty Broadway
TA bor 7807
D enrer, Colo. and people expressed satisfaction
with the outcome.
The prizes awarded were as fol
lows: Ladies’ door prize (set of
dishes), Elizabeth Howarth; gentle
men’s door prize (smoking stand),
E. Barkhausen; boys’ door prize
(fielder’s glove), Albert Ponick;
girls’ door priz^ (purse). Miss
_ ,
„
PhonaYO.2171
Charles; general door prize (floor
Park Hul s Newest and Most Complete Drug Store
COURTESY
RELIABLE lamp), Anne Heckethom; shower of
p ld , $50, Mrs. Gilbert French; $20,
Mrs. L. T. Johnson, $10, Loretto
Gorman; $10, Maxine Day; $5, C.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES DAILY
Powers; $5, C. Powers; hope chest,
Hieh Clasa Fruits for E v e ry l^ y . We Deliver Free.
PHONE YORK 6300
6034 EAST COLPAX Miss Nettie Ffench.
The Catholic Charities office would
he overrun with applications for chil
dren to adopt if the reward always
came as quickly and as visibly as it
did in the case of a family from the
Littleton parish. On Saturday, Au
gust 2, the Gilbert French family,
through the Catholic Charities, made
arrangements
to take Albert Ponink
Phono YOrk 4027
BETTY BURTON SHOPPE
2422 E, 6th A re. temporarily from St. Vincent’s home
CLEANING—PRESSING—DYEING
to give him a home and employment
Dressmaking, Tailoring, Hemstitching, Remodeling—All work guaranteed on their ranch near Morrison. The
family invited their ward to the par
ish festival one week later, and a
COLUMBINE
glance at the list of awards will show
that transportation was a problem
SPECIALTY SHOP
when the family returned home later
Groceries, Meets end Vegetables
in the evening.
Dry Goods, Notions, Stam ped Goods

“THE SONG OF THE FLAME”

THE PANTORIUM CLEANERS & PRESSERS

Blessed Sacrament Parish
BROTHERS’ PHARMACY °

BUDDIES FRUIT STORE

St»John*s Parish

NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS

E. L. RONINGER

Mrs. Rose Lee Jones, Prop.
Sixth A re. a t Colnmbino

IT TAKES THE
TO MAKE THE
AND PAYS THE
TO BUY THE
FRANKLIN 0«04 AND 0805
1718 E» 6th Ava.
Denvar, Cala^

}BEST

School Supplies
YOrk 4581

North Side Children
Entertained at Lakeside

(By Marie McNamara)
Thirty-nine children of the North
side community center were enter
tained August 7 at Lakeside park
by Miss Marie V. Carter, who is in
charge of the summer morning ac
WE DELiYER
tivities. Miss Carter was assisted by
members of her social service com
mittee consisting of the following
South Denver’s Leadinx Cut Rate DrOxsists
Loretto Heights college girls: Misses
Owned and Operated by C. E. J . Crawford and G. W. Hilea
294 5e. Ptnn., at Alameda—SO. 6433
201 Broadway, at 2nd Ave.—SO. 0154
Dorothy Haskins, Mary O’Donnell
and Marie McNamara, and by Mrs.
K. T. Leonard, Margaret Casale,
Mrs. D. Weaver and Mrs. L. Geiger.
The children gathered at the cen
Recommend Us to Your Friends for
ter at 8:30 a. m. and were taken to
First Class Workmanship on Shoes
the amusement pnrk in a huge, yel
A lbert Reale, Prop, low motor bus furnished by the Ro
282 So. Pennsylrania
tary club of Denver. The bus ride
to and from the park was a source
of great joji to the children. In
"MASTER WATCHMAKERS
the course of the day, the chil
WATCHES . DIAMONDS - JEW ELRY
j
Phone SOuth 1573 dren were given many treats, includ
76-78 Broadwey
ing a luncheon.
The program of summer work at
the North side community center
will close September 15. After that
TRY OUR BUTTER HORNS AND PECAN CRISP
date, however, the volunteer workers
1893 South P earl
Phone South 3337 expect to continue their services dur
ing their free time on Saturday
afternoons. The children of the cen
ter have made great progress in the
sewing classes under the direction of
DENTIST
Mrs. K. T. Leonard, and in the
216 Collins Building
flower working classes under the
t to 12; 2 to 6. Ereninxa by appointment
Broadvr'ay at Bayaud
direction of Miss Margaret Casale.
Pbooe South 5804
606 So. Broadway
Cflfice Hours, 9 to 5
Rat. Pb., Tabor 7940
National Bank Bldf,
Evenings by Appointment

mu S t Francis de Sales* mu
•THE CUT RATE DRUG CO.

PROGRESSIVE SHOE REPAIR SHOP
BUSCH JEWELRY COMPANY

H O L L A N D

BAKERY

Dr. Paul M. Carbiener

Harry A. Hackett
CHIROPRACTOR

Ph. So. 5050

Rea. Ph. So. 8977-J

The

CHRYSLER GROCERY CO.
1093 South Gaylord

Finest Corn-Fed Meats
and Quality Groceries
Call Us for Quality, Service and Price
Phonea— Cell SOuth 0144

B

r o

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

D ivi o o

CLEAl
CLEANERS
AND DYERS

R

Prize Donated for
Press Club Contest

A gracious gesture in the promo
tion of literature comes from Franz
Cramer and Mrs. Cramer, who are
the donors of a prize in the writing
contest being conducted by the Colo
rado Catholic Press association. Mr.
and Mrs. Cramer have always taken
a highly interested part hi the cul
tural arts and are ever ready to lend
a hand in their promotion. The con
test concerning Original Writings, the
rules of which were given in a pre
vious edition of The Register, will
close this Sunday. Mrs. Frances
Wayne of The Denver Post staff has
graciously consented to be judge of
the manuscripts. The prize will be
presented at the luncheon meeting of
the association in September. Franz
Cramer is president o'f the Denver
Dry Goods company.
Sister Celestine, head Of the jour
nalism class at Loretto college, is
chairman of the committee sponsor
ing the showing of the moving pic
ture film taken by Miss Nellie Lennon
on the. Miraculous Medal tour to sa
cred shrines in Europe this summer.
Miss Lennon will personally give the
lecture that will- accompany the pic
ture at its showing at Loretto college
some time in September when the
members of the Press club will be
entertained fit the college.
The story sponsored by the club
regarding the search for the Arch
bishop’s carriage caused state-wide
interest and was copied by many
Colorado papers.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff, speaker for
the Press club, was interviewed re
cently on the part Catholics are tak
ing for clean stage plays. She is
heartily in sympathy with the move
ment and favors a strenuous cam
paign in making it effective,

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
A very delightful and interesting
party was given last Friday night by
Miss Nellie Lennon for a group of
friends. Miss Lennon entertained
her guests with the moving pictures
taken by herself on her recent trip
through Europe. The pictures were
judicioilsly chosen and there was a
definitely professional touch in the
photography. The guests were trans
ported pictorially through scenes so
dear to the Catholic heart—the
Eternal City, Lourdes, Lisieux and
the Passion Play at Oberammergau.
Then Paris, Venice, Florence, Monte
Carlo, Cherbourg and Jerusalem were
"done.” Finally sailing past the
Statue of Liberty to the strains of
“Home Sweet Home,” the audience
was carried through the harbor of,
as the hostess declared, the “grandest
city on earth,” New York. The
guests were enthusiastic and consid
ered it a privilege and rare treat to
have seen the pictures.
The school children will receive
Communion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Mass this Sunday. Parents are urged
to see that their children frequent
the sacraments in the vacation period.
Mass will be offered this Sunday
for the deceased members of the
Altar and Rosary society.
The novena to St. Philomena
came to a solemn close last Monday
morning at 6:30 o’clock with High
Mass sung in her honor. The large
number of parishioners who attended
the Mass and received Holy Com
munion was gratifying.
Requiem High Mass was sung on
Thursday for Mrs. Mary Riordan,
first anniversary, a t the request of
the family.
_Father Cawley will return from
his vacation the early part of next
week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Taylor and
family have just returned after
spending a week a t Glenwood
Springis.

3 DAYS’ CARNIVAL
OPENS AUG. 2i
St. Catherine’s ninth annual mid
summer carnival, which has become
an institution in North Denver, will
be held Thursday, Friday and Satur
day afternoons of next week on the
parish grounds, Federal boulevard
and West Forty-third avenue. A beau
tifully illuminated welcome arch
stands this year on the boulevard
inviting all comers to enjoy them
selves. The carnival will open with
a n a n d card party in the community
hall Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
which will be followed by a dinner
of which half of a fried spring chicken
will be the piece de resistance. The
serving of the dinner will stast at
4 o’clock and will continue until 8
o’clock. Following the dinner the
grand carnival will be in full swing.
Twenty
beautifully
illuminated
booths will be in operation. There
will be prizes and awards each eve
ning. The final awards on Saturday
evening will include among others a
1930 Ford Tudor and an Echophone
valued at $100. Among the unusual
amusement features this year •will
be the world’s famous balloonist and
parachute jumper, Ivy Baldwin, who
nas kindly consented to walk—all
three nights of the carnival—hun
dreds of feet above the heads of spec
tators, encircled by illuminated
torches. - Ivy Baldwin is the daring
performer who some years ago walked
on a high cable 582 feet above the
rapng waters at Eldorado Springs.
This was a feat never attempted be
fore by any human being. On Satur
day night starting at 6 o’clock, a de
licious Virginia baked ham dinner
will be served. The recently organ
ized Honaso Boys’ band of forty
pieces will furnish music all three
nights. The midsummer carnivals con
ducted by the parish have practically
built the new addition to the school,
having earned more than $31,000 in
the past eight years.

$175 NETTED AT
GLENWOOD PARTY

Glenwood Springs.— k card party
sponsored by Mrs. C. M. Forester at
SCUTH 8485
Armory hall Monday evening was a
585-87 SC. PEARL ' J
MEN’S SUITS CLEANED AND PRESSED
decided success in every way. One
hundred and seventy-five dollars was
realized for the benefit of St. Steph
en’s church.
,
W. J. Rittmayer returned recently
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
from an extended trip to California
Conservative Banking
and Oregon. The last month of the
journey he had spent in Denver.
Mrs. Dan Flynn and daughter .of
The firms listed here de
Carbondale were Glenwood visitors
serve to be remembered
Sunday.
Wall Paper and Paints
The Rev. Thomas J. Wolohan of
when
you
are
distributing
282 So. Broadway.
SOuth 0432
Sacred Heart parish, PueBlo, was a
your patronage in the dif
guest of Father Carrigan Tuesday of
Decorating in All Its Branches
last week.
ferent lines of business.
Estimates Cheerfully Given
The Rev. John R. Mulroy and his
sister of Denver visited in Glenwood
Patronize South Denver
this week en route to Mesa Verde.
Miss Bertha Shorey has returned
to Denver after a visit at the home
o f Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Hilton. Miss
GET OUR PRICES
Shorey is Mrs. Hilton’s sister.
Phone Day and Night—So. 1227
369-71 So. Broadway
Mrs. Joseph Blossom and children
are spending the week in Aspen.
Miss Ruth McAllister and mother,
who had been guests at the M. J.
McCarthy home, returned to Leadville Saturday.
Salai mtsaagaa .from our practica) (rianda In thia. tb i Redamptorlat pariah, an tba Waal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bredner of
Slda. Ghra theaa Iba praferanca
New York city are in Glenwood for
a ten days’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Flynn motored
here ^from Minturn Sunday. Mrs.
Nora'McGinley, Mrs. Flynn’s mother,
accompanied them back to their
The firms listed here de
Wet or Dry
home for a visit.
serve to be remembered
3 for 2Sc
JU ST A BROADCAST
Mrs. A. S, Donegan is recovering
nicely from a recent tonsil opera
when you are distributing
Try Cur Salmon Egg Outfit. 20c Each
tion.
your patronage in the dif
Mr. and Mrs. J, W. Holland and
daughter, Rose, of Wolcott spent
ferent lines of business.
Saturday and Sunday herei
St. Theresa’s court, C. D. of A.,
938 Santa Fa Drive
held its regular meeting Monday at
the K. C. halL Mrs. K. M. Dougherty
of S t Rita’s court, Denver, was a vis
itor end gave a brief and interesting
talk.
SHOE REBUILDING
to urge you not to mii« St. C ath
erine’s Ninth Annual Midsummer
742 S anta Fa Drive
TAhor 7782
“What’s this dish labeled 'PedesCernival, Aug. 21, 22 and 23. Parish trians’ Special’ made of?” the diner
Call and Delivery Service
grounds. W est 42nd and Federal asked.
Blvd. Come over for our FAMOUS
“Mexican jumping beans,” the
Call SOuth 17S2-W for Crosley Radios, Prest-O-Lite
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER. Served waiter laconically replied.
Firestone and Miller Tires

THE SOUTH DENVER BANK

H. A. HOLMBERG

SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.

ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH

BOSTON’S OWN
TROUT FLIES

Boston Sporting &
Auto Goods

SANTA FE SHOE HOSPITAL

Radio B atteries Recharged, 50c

La C. Tulloh Service Station, 538 Santa

%

between 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. next
Thursday. Fifty cents. See IVY
“C karm inf, eolorfnj, modern but
BALDWIN in a thrilling balancing not bizarre, are our new paint effects
feat on a tight wire. Admission free. for kitchens and baths.”— Schayer's.
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. Telephone, Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SHADOW OF THE LAW”

J

i'i-.J-—

m'l

Shops You Ou^ht
to Know

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
The Rev. J. P. O’Malley, C. M., of
Kenrick seminary, Webster Grove,
Mo,, is conducting the retreat for
the members of the Sisters of S t Jos'if
dph which began August 6 and will
end August 15.
Mrs. Joseph Maroney and her in
fant son, Joseph Thomas, of San
Francisco, California, are visiting
All Makes and Prices
Mrs. Maroney’s •mother, Mrs. Mary
SOLD—RENTED—-REPAIRED
Finnerty. Mr. Maroney expects to
come to Denver later.
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
.
Mrs. William Sheehy of S t Louis
Established 1880
is visiting her sister, Mrs. O’Hearn, 1643 Cxiifornia St.
KEyctone 3047
Denver, Colo.^,
2739 N. Speer boulevard.
This Sunday will be Communion
PARK FOR 25c AT TH E
day for members of the Young
Ladies’ sodality and the Children of
Mary.
Under New Management;—Wellington Thompson

T Y P E W R IT E R S

DENHAM GARAGE

RECORD ATTENDANCE
AT REGIS RETREAT
(Continued From Page 1)
baum, C. P. Harrington, R. O’Hayre,
A. Dade, L. Jacques, Creamer, Splan,
J. Cunningham, John Sullivan, Kozitza, C. Maroney, Livermore, Egan,
Schneider, Flanagan; from Phrt Col
lins: De May, Southworth: from Chey
enne: Carrollr from Georgetown:
Foley; from Pueblo: G. Morrissey,-J.
Prendergast; from Stratton: Messinger, Loeffler, Wesseln, Willy,
Schneider, Flageolle; from Trinidad:
Porter; from Fort Logan: Lieutenant
Longwell; from McCook, Nebraska:
Colferj fro ^ Brighton: F. McMorrow, J. McMorrow; from Colorado
Springs: McCarthy; from Greeley:
Reichert; from Loretto; Elsen,
Wehrly; from Grand Junction:
Dravis; from Monte Vista: Gonzales;
from La Junta: Herman; from De
troit: Driscoll; from Ault; Roasillon;
from Alamosa: Rolling, Diederich;
from Hooper: Steffens; from Ster
ling: L. Mentgen.

1826 California

Complete One-Stop Servica

PAINTING AND DECORATING
Work Guaranteed, Reasonablc^rices, Estimates Given Free.

J. J. GLEASON
1575 Yate* St.

TAbor 5475

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
v/hen you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

QUALITY MEATS ARE
MORE ECONOMICAL

Rabtoay & Simering
1030 W est Colfax
Across from St. Leo’s Church
Phone KEystone 3638

CAREFUL REPAIRING
Of W atchei, Clocks and Jewelry
Clocks Cslled For snd De!l»*red

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEW ELERS

Cahn-Forster
Electric Co.

Official Railrosd Watch Inipectors for All
Roads Out of Denver
S26 Sixteenth Street
KEystons 3012

Appliances
Repairing ^
RADIO '

“Esst Denver’s Larfest D nif Store"

Saturday
Column
BARGAIN BOOK STORE IS PR E
PARED FOR SCHOOL OPENING

The Bargain Book Store Co., 406
Fifteenth street, near Tremont street,
has completed preparations# to take
care of parochial school pupils in a
prompt and efficient manner, when
they come in to get their books and
supplies. Beginning September 2, a
large force of experienced sales
people, who arfe familiar with the
different books used by Qathoflic
schools, will be ready to fill orders.
Most of the books are in stock now
and if you wish to avoid the rush
bring in your lists next week and
have the job over with.
Catholic school pupils may save
quite a few dollars this season by
purchasing the good, olcan copies of
second-hand books which the man
agement has secured to sell at a de
cided reduction in price. Many of
these have been rebound and rein
forced so that they are more durable
than the opiginal. Books for all the
parishes are included.—Adv.

FRANKLIN
PHARMACY

Generators-M otora
Rewound— Repaired
and Rented

H. L. McGovern
S to r e

7 J ie

Bert C. CoTfsB, Msnscer

34th and Franklin St.
Phone KEystone 1753

Dan Gaffy

We Examine
EYES
Registered Optometrists

“Immediate Delivery”

COOPER & COOPER
Glasses Promptly Repaired

Pictures and Fram ing. Scenes of
Colorado done in Oil
G reeting Cards
Kodak Finishing

F. A. SMITH

TAbor 4913
1540 California Street

Optometrist in Charge

Southwick Furniture

MEAD-PURSELL
Photographs

2806 E. Colfax

1558 Broadway

FRanklin 2631

Quality Furniture for less. Trade in
the old furniture and make the
home comfortable.
—

237 McClintock Building
1554 California Street
Phone TAhor 4405
Denver, Colorado '

Stoves, Office F urniture, Mattresses,
Bosch Radios.

YOUR CHILDREN’S FEET

VIRGINIA PASTRY SHOP

School will open soon and practi
cally every parent begins to think
QUALITY PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
about new shoes for the youngsters.
Open Evenings for Your Convenience.
SOuth 4303
It is well to do so. It is well to 2111 E. Virginia
look carefully at shoes that have
been used during the summer. Few
parents realize the fact, known to all
foot experts, t’:at children’s feet
grow faster in the summer than dur
ing any other period. Tight shoos
do damage.
The firms listed here de
Ted Spam, the children’s shoe
serve
to be remembered
specialist, feature.s the RIGHT kind
when- you are distributing
of shoes at the right price.s. Sizes
PIES, CAKES, DONUTS,
8% to 11 are from $2 to $3, 11V4
your patronage in the dif
BREAD AND ROLLS
to 2 are from $3 to $4 and the mod
ferent lines of business.
ern miss sizes, 2
to 7, are from
2231 E. 34th Ave. Phone YOrk 7856
$2.95 to $4.95. These are all solid,
leather Shoes, latest styles. Watch
for the opening of the TEDDY BEAR
SHOE DEPARTMENT. Soon.

Annunciation Parish

JACKS
QUALITY BAKERY

FAMILY SHOE STORE, 2931 W.
25th avenue.—Adv.

I St. Philomena*s Parish

►

CINDERELLA BEAUTY SHOP

THE SILVER AUTO & RADIO New Mana;;enipntl—As eood as downtown quality and workfflausht|>—all phases of Beauty • '
Culture—and it’s bandy too—a unique and unusual neizhborhood ahop.
SUPPLY CO. INSTALLS THREE 2031 Eaat 13th
Neatia Permanent Waving and Faciaia
YOrk 2178
NEW LINES
Haw’s this for the pick of the radio
P urity— Accuracy— Ability

market—Sparton, Philco and Stewart
Warner? The complete lines of these
three makes are on display at the
Under
Management—A. H. Johnson, Prop.
Silver Auto & Radio Supply Shop 2640 East 12th Ave. Cor. Clayton
Phone York 3340
at the corner of 14th and Champa
Sts. The display room is arranged
in parlor-like fashion ■with indirect
PERMANENT WAVING, FACIALS. SCALP TREATMENTS
lighting to bring out the magnificence
Drpssmakinz and Mike-Ovor Shop. Hata Remodeled in Connection.
of the different cabinets. The serv 2811 Eaat Colfax
Phone York 7905
ice department has been enlarged
and a trade-in section established in
DRESSMAKING—TAILORING—HEMSTITCHING
I
the basement. If you have dn obso
Madame L. Hqrrif, Prop, i
lete radio and wish to get a good
MODISTE
}
allowance call Mr. M, R. Silver, the
Telephone YOrk 5227 \
proprietor, and have him make an 3107 Eaat Colfax Avenue
s
appraisal. The phone number is
Keystone 3607. All models of the
three popular makes carried by the
Members of St. rbllomena'a Parish
Silver Radio Shop are sold on easy
payment plan. Mr. Silver extends a
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
cordial invitation to Register readers Former MaDKger Gotdeo Eagle Shoe Repair CARPENTERS and CONTRACTORS
Store and OfRce Fixtures
to view the elaborate display at his Department. First ClaRs Workmanebip and
Job Work of Ail Kinds
We Call For and Ddlver.
shop.—Adv._____________________ Materials.

CAPITOL HEIGHTS PHARMACY
EDNA MAY BEAUTY PARLOR

THE FLORENCE SHOP
MADISON STREET
SHOE REPAIRING

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

LA FRANCE
Dry Cleaners and Dyers «MADAM GINDES, Prop.
(r
Specializing in Ladies’ Garments?'
PHONE YORK 3249
3238 E. Colfax

Corner Steele

Work Called For and Delivered

GEO. HANCOCK
and His Orchestra
For Any Orchestral Engagement
Telephone

Scheuerman & De La Vergne
TAbor 5051

1212 Security Bldg.

U SE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

O’DONNELL BROS.

3516 £. Colfax
Phone York 66SZ
J. GORDON, ^Proprietor
t2th and Madison Sts.
Phone YOrk 7833
Homo Phone, York 1481-M

St. Catherine’s Parish
ADALINE BAKERY

Complete line of Bakery Goode. Home made Candle..* SPECIAL BARGAINS every
___ urday. Butter. Milk and Cream. Open daily, 7 :J0 to 10. All day Sundays.
MRS. A. SCHILLINGER, PROP.
3017 WEST 44TH A'VEl

4

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.
West 38th andrt—.
Irving
FOR
,
. * Watch Our Loud Speakers"
Call Gallup 0741 The r e d a w h i t e stores

3700 Navajo Stret
Call Gallup 093

MOUNT VERNON CLEANERS AND DYERS
3010 W EST THIRTY-EIGHTH AVENUE—CALLUP 1260
Denver’s Most Complete Cleaning and Dyeing Service.

FUR STORAGE

COLLEGE BAKERY AND LUNCH ROOM
Finest Asshrtment of Bakery Goods. Fresh Every Day.
Lunches served and prepared for picnics and outings. Courtesy—satisfaction.
4076 Lowell Blvd.

Miia Mary Lowery, Prop.

I

%

T T f-ry
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

Our Definite Money
Back Guarantee on Used Cars and
Trucks Amounts to Just This:
You may drive any used car you buy from the O’MearaYoung Motor Co. five days, and if at the end of that time
you are not perfectly satisfied that you made a good
buy you can drive it in to us and get back every dollar
you paid for it.
CONVENIENT TERMS AND ALWAYS G L A D ^
TO SEE YOU
p
Open Every Day and Every Evening

Ti

•'

Sales D epartm ent 14tb and Broadway
Service Dept. 1314-1338 Acoma St.

Open till Midnight

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS
Ventilating, Gnttering, Smoke Stacks. Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
Furnace Work
D. O 'Brien.
Phone Main 5426
2141-43 C enrt Place, a t Tw entieth Avenue and Logan

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and DeUver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY

"D«nv«r’» Most Prof rosstre Laundbry”—Wo Uso Soil Water
Tabor 6 3 7 9 '
Branch Offleass 164S Tramont Stroat, U2S 17th Stroet, 1B45 Broadwar
1128 East Ninth Avt„ 42S East 17th Ave.. 1470 York. 604 East ISth A rt.

C ath ed ral P a rish
Myer’s SHOE REPAIR Service
Specialist on Ladies’ Fine Shoes. We Call For and Deliver

i

Elavanth and Ogden

/

FRanklin 4383

THIRTEENTH AVENUE HAND LAUNDRY
We Specialize in All Kinds of Laundry Work

508 E. T hirteenth Avenue

Mrs. J. W atson

YOrk 5S34-M

CORONA SHOE SHOP
Shoe Repairing—First Class Material and Workmanship

Fonnerly a t 1207 East 18th Are.
NOW AT 853 CORONA_________________________________________CHA3. F. MADAY

YORK NOVELTY SHOP

R. E. Du Be, fo m trly with J. J. Wood
Lock and Key. Fitting, Toy and Bicycle Repairing, Lawn Mowers
Ground and Repaired, Welding
ISIS East Colfax
SAW FlUNG
Telephont YOrIc 9370
Eipert on fine
wstchet.
Francb and
other
eomplieated

RepairlnE a
'specialty—all
work guaran
teed at iets
than down
town price!.

elMks.

CLARK -The Jeweler
WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY
FRanklin 5475
710 E. Colfax

HOWARD^S
HEMSTITCH SHOP

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
. your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
The
"MEATING” Place of Satisfaction

MRS. 0. M. HOWARD,. Prop.
Hemstitching, Dressmaking, T ^oring 4
Notions and Covered Buttons

Milk Fed Poultry
Corn Fed Baby Beef

FR. 5650 Phono F r. 5805

851 Corona

n

Daly’s Market

THE CATHEDRAL
Shoe Repair Shop
332 E. Colfax

Phona Main 9181

All Work Guaranteed
Best Materials and Neat
Workmanship

NeWhouse Cafe
Special Noon-day Lunches, 3Sc-50c

Also a la carte
Sunday Morning Breakfast
Miss Sallie Stamps, Mgr.

1127 E. 9th Avo

ROACH’S
LOGAN MARKET

1471 Logan
KE. 5917
GROCERIES AND MEATS
4

FREE DELIVERY
Helping the Entire Community

HAULER’S
Grocery and Market
1314 E. 17th Ave.

YOrk 2721

FREE DELIVERY

M. 9777

Where Your Patronage Is
Appreciated

LACE CURTAINS, Draperies, Laces,
Center Pieces and all Table Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed.

* RED STAR *

306 E. Colfax

NO PIN HOLES
Ceil for and Deliver

GROCERY
CO.
/
YOrk 5616

CITY LACE CLEANERS
218 E. 7th Ave.

Phone TAbor 7907

530 East Colfax

St. Dominic's Parish mu
SUPERIOR CLEANERS
All That the Name Implies

Mrs. E. E. Kistler, Mgr.

2996 North Spear a t Federal Blvd.

Phone Gallup 0810

WE .CALL FOR AND DEUVER

PINION FUEL AND SUPPLY COMPANY
Lump Coal, $5.50 and up

Cor. 2Stb and D ecatur

Steam Coal, $2.50 add up

F. A. Mntnford, Mgr.

Phone GAIlup S I25

BLUE BELL CREAMERY

West 29th Ave. Beauty Shop

Hem* Made Bakery Goode and Craanary
28 years with John Thonpcon Bakery
2T43 W. 29lh Avo, JAMES TAYLOR. Prop.

Permanent Waving, Water Waring. Finger
Waving, Marceltlag, Shampooing. Scalp
Treatment. Faeiale Phone GAIlup 7158,
274« W. 29th Ave. HAZEL HARDIE.

St. Teresa's Parish
3ASTER CRAFT CLEANERS AND DYERS
f

t

(Maxteri In Art of Dry Cleaning)
Special Attention Parcel -Post. Expert Laundry Work
047 EAST COLFAX AVE._____________________________ TELEPHONE AURORA S2

f

White Front Garage and Blacksmithing
POWBRI.VE CAS—AUTOKRAT OILS AND GREASES
All R a u ir Work Guaranteed
Aurora
Wm. Mawe, Prop,

Phene Aurora 211

Modern Plumbing and
Heating Co.
Plum bing, H eating, Repairing

THE AURORA
Drug Company

Phone Aurora 175-J
A Complete Drug Store
1616 Dallas Street
Aurora, Colo.
Free Delivery
Phone A urora 253
Res. Phone Aurora 175-W.
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MASS SUNDAY AT
'LORETTO HEIGHTS C0LLEGE=i
Bishop Tihen Blesses New Unit of
REGIS FOR GUILD
Loretto, Colorado
St. Francis’ Hospital at Springs
ONLY STANDARD SENIOR WOMAN’S
Colorado Springs.—Benediction of years for the Western Union Tele
the Blessed Sacrament marked the graph company and later connected
opening ceremonies of the formal with the local office-in the capacity
dedication of the new tuberculosis of auditor. During the World war,
sanatorium of St. Francis’ hospital Morrison was in tte air service, being
Sunday afternoon. The Rt. Rev. J. last stationed a t Pensacola, Fla. He
Henry Tihen, Bishop of Denver, was a member of Colorado Springs
preached the dedication sermon, Post No. 5, American Legion. Sur
which was followed by the blessing viving him are his wife, Mrs. Evelyn
of the new sanatorium unit. Ap Morrison; J. P. Morrison, a brother,
proximately .350 persons, including who is assistant editor of The Chimany distinguislyd clergymen from c ^ American; his mother, who re
various cities ana toWns of the state, sides in Chicago, and three sisters
were in ^tendance. Follo'wing the and two other brothers, all residing
dedication® services, the new hospital at u distance from Colorado. Fun
was thrown open to the public for in eral services were held last Thurs
spection from 2:30 to 6:30 and again day njoming at S t Paul’s church,
on Monday afternoon during the Broadmoor. An aerial salute was
same hours. Music for the services accorded the deceased in the services
and throughout the open house hours at the grave. Members of the Amer
on both days was furnished by Fa ican Legion acted as pallbearers.
ther Ziccardi’s boys’ band of the M t
Mrs. Margaret Schranz, who resided
Carmel church, Trinidad, Colo. The at 122 .R. Wahsatch and who had
band consists of 40 pieces and is con been a resident of Colorado Springs
sidered one of the finest organiza for 28 years, died a t a local hospital
tions of its kind in the state. Father on August 5. She was born in
Ziccardi directed the boys, assisted Logansport, Ind., and was 61 years
by Geniala Miccarato of Trinidad. old. She is survived by two sons,
Other musical numbers included songs Frank P. Schranz of this city, a
by the ML Carmel church choir. On Santa Fe railroad e n ^ e e r , and 'Wil
Monday morning at 0 o’clock a Pon liam C. Schranz oi Los Angeles,
tifical High Mass was celebrated by Calif., and a daughter, Mrs. Lenora
the Rt. Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen, Wackenhut of this city. The funeral
assisted by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. God was held from S^. Mary’s church
frey Raber, V.G., and the Rev. Henry Saturday morning at 9 o’clock.
Geisert as deacon, the Rev. Charles
Hagus, subdeucon; the Rev. J. T.
McDermott, O.M.I., and the Rev. Jos
eph F. Higgins, deacons of honor,
and Rev. W n. Higgins, master of
ceremonies. Fathers Gallagher and
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
O'Shea were the acolytes. Father
Sacred Heart grade and high
Gann acted as book bearer and Father
Kelly was mitre bearer. A choir of school looks for a record attendance
mixed voices from the Mt. Carmel this year. Inquiries and applications
church choir sang at the Mass.
already received for the high school
The Sisters of SL Francis received department indicate a splendid en
many congratulations on their splen rollment. Father Devlin, director of
did achievement in building one of the school, has announced that Fa
Oie finest tuberculosis sanatoriums ther M. G. Mankowski, S.J., •well
in the West.
known to. Sacred Heart student, 'will
The junior class of students at St. be on hand a t the opening in Sep
Father Mankowski had
Francis’ hospital entertained, the tember.
seniors at a banquet in the nurses’ charge of the school athletics when
he was stationed here before and he
home on last Thursday evening.
The ladies of Corpus Christl guild will take care of that same work
will serve a ham supper in Corpus this year. Coach Charlie Lang, un
Christ! hall W^ednesday ' evening, der whose direction the Sacred Heart
August 20, from 5 to 8 o’clock. boys made fine records in the past,
Adult tickets will be 50 c « ts and will also return for the opening of
school. W itt. this
children under 12 years 35 cents.
. . happy combina-.
Sisters Ancilla, Edista and Olga, tion—^Father Mankowski and Coach
teachers at Corpus Christ! school, Lang—^the Sacred Heart team will
left last week for their motherhouse no doubt be a stronger factor than
in Milwaukee, Wise. They were ac ever in Catholic athletics. Students
companied by Miss Lois Purcell, who of the school are enthusiastic at the
return of Father Mankowski and
will visit there for two weeks.
Miss Naomi Griesemer went to Coach Lang. Father Devlin has pur
Alamosa, Colo., last week to vi-sit chased some fipe new football equip
her sisters, Mrs. Marie Hansen and ment, so everji^ing will be in readi
ness when the call to practice comes.
Miss Anita Griesemer.
James Murray, son of Mr. and Mrs. Under tte direction of Brother John
Jack Murray,- underwent an emer the school buildings are being painted
gency operation for appendicitis last throughout and put in splendid order.
week at Glockner hospital. He is re Special improvements have been
covering rapidly and expects to re made in the lunch room, which will
make'for the students’ greater conturn home this week.
Following a three weeks’ illness, veniertce and comfort. The Sisters
Robert Emmet Morrison, aged 33, of of Charity, who teach in the school,
2012 Ridgeway street, Stratton park, projmSa & splendid faculty for the
died August 6 at a local hospital. conSmg year. The domestic science
He came here from his home in Chi work will be fehtured as usual and
cago about seven years ago and was great emphasis will be placed on
last engaged as assistant to the super commercial work. For tte conven
visor of the 1930 census for this dis ience of the little tots, the school
trict. He was particularly efficient bus will run as usual. The route of
in this line of work, having been a the bus, the time of leaving, etc.,
traveling auditor for a number oL will be found in tte July edition of
'The Monitor distributed last Sunday.
Additional copies of The Monitor may
be secured at the rectory.
Sacred Heart-Loyola residents will
enjoy a real parish social Tuesday
Alamosa.—The largest vacation evening, August 19, when the Loyola
school in the Denver diocese cele Altar society gives its card party in
brated the dosing of the school term Loyola hall. Arrangements for tte
August 4 -with a picnic on top of affair are in the hands of fin ener
La Veta pass. Three hundred Ala getic committee and a delightful sur
mosa children attended and it took prise is promised those who attend.
six trucks and a dozen or more autos A number of prizes will be awarded
to transport them the fifty miles. and delicious refreshments* will be
The day was perfect and unmarred served. Tickets may bo secured in
by any mishap. The six Benedictine advance from members—or the ad
Sisters in charge of the summer mission fee of 60 cents may be paid
school accompanied the children and at the door.
This Sunday will be Communion
were met at the top of the pass by
Rev. Paul Belloni and the sis day for the Ladies’ sodality. The
ters from Gardner. Credit for the Communion Mass will be at 7 o’clock
picnic’s success is due to the gener at both Sacred Heart and Loyola
osity of the friends in Walsenburg churches.
who furnished the ice, cream and soda
pop and to the followng in Alamosa
who furnished trucks and drivers:
Messrs. Husung, Steffens, Rolling,
Fangman, Archuleta and Switzer.
(Holy Family Parish)
The vacation school enrollment
An important meeting of parish
reached 437 and the average daily at
tendance was about 350. There were ioners was held in the schoof hall
twenty class days of three hours each, Wednesday evening to devise ways
making a total of sixty hours. The and means of raising money to pay
classification was worked out accord off parish debts that will be due at
ing to the grade in the public school, the end of tte year.
In preparation for the Feast of
except in the case of a few older
girls, who were put in the* highest the Assumption a triduum was begun
class. The baby class enrollment was on Tuesday evening.. The devotions
as high as 120 and was divided into consisted of the Rosary, a short talk
two and sometimes three parts. It and Benediction.
This Sunday will be Communion
was found that children under 6
could not be helped much, in fact it day for members of the Young Ladies’
as well as for all the young
was quite a task to keep them quiet sodality
as the school was without kinder ladies of the parish.
School will re-open on Tuesday,
garten facilities. The children who
2.
already knew their prayers got along September
The
Holy
Hour will be kept this
very well and readily folldwed the Friday evening
beg-lnning at 7:45.
lessons on the chart. Twenty-nine After two weeks’ rest
it is hoped that
boys and twenty girls received their tte attendance will be even larger
First Holy Commmunion in the most than u s u b U
beautiful and impressive class ever
seen in the parish. The girls were
YOU’LL WALK RIGHT IN
all dressed in white with veils, but
ho wreaths, and the boys all wore
blue suits. The entire class came
into the spacious sanctuary, both for
the renewal of the Baptismal vows
and for the reception of Holy Com
munion. Perhaps the most beautiful
feature of all was the singing of the
children, the most notable part of
which was the singing of the hymn
ile
“
in honor of the Blessed
SacramenL
words by Mother ImiUla, O.S.B., gnd
music by Sister Julittii. At the eve to tba best time ever a t St, Cathning devotions the children were en eriBo’f Ninth Annual Midsummer
rolled in the scapular nnd miraculous Carnival. Parish grounds. W est 42n'd
medal. There is no question but Ave. and Federal Blvd. A 60-cant
what the vacation school was very FRIED CHICKEN DINNER wUI be
much worth while. The beautiful in served next Thursday night, Aug. 21,
religion was brought out in a way betweeu 4 p. m. and 8 p. m. PUTT
that all could see. Certainly the A ROUND OF GOLF or, if yon will,
desire for a parochial school has been take home an arm load of quality
planted In the hearts of hundreds of merchandise. See the famous IVY
parents and it will only be a matter BALDWIN defy death in the clouds.
of a few years until their ardent No admission charga.
wish is realized.
Tuesday F atter McCarthy, accom“Wallpaper in exclusive design,
nanied by Mr. and Mrs. Collins of ^modern coloring and a range of prices
Russell, took the sifters to Taos and to suit every purse.’’—Sebayer Wall
from there to Canon City via Russel. paper &. Painting Co.

JESUIT SCHOOL TO
HAVE BIG YEAR

This Sunday at 8 o’clock Father
John Gibbons, S.J., will celebrate
Holy Mass for the members of the
Rej^s guild in the college chapel.
After tte Mass the members wUl
be served breakfast in the college
dining hall.
Father Gibbons was ordained to
the priesthood in June at S t Louis
university. He celebrated his first
Solemn Mass at S t Philomena’s
chtirch June 29. Since then he has
been superior of tte Jesuit villa at
Fraser, Colo.
Father Gibbons is a son of Mrs.
Edward Gibbons of 1355 Milwaukee
street Mrs. Gibbons is president of
the guild and tte members of tte or
ganization welcome the opportunity
of honoring her and her son by as
sisting at this special Mass. .

S ttB

It Represent*—

^ .

Western Vigor With Eastern Culture;
Progressive North With Delightful South;
Refined Thinkers With Powers of Self-Expression;
Catholic Atmosphere in Lecture Halls and Laboratcaie

\

I

n

Loretto Heights College
Christ is King

COLLEGE WOMEN PROM FIFTEEN STATES.
SEVEN MILES FROM DENVER, 30 MINUTES FROM
BROADWAY.
FACULTY PHONE, SOUTH 0709.
^
COLLEGE FURNISHES FREE BUS FOR STUDENTS.

r'

For Catalog, Address the Registrar

\ LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

DRIVE A PEG IN YOUR MEMORY

Loretto, Colorado

/•

Mount St. Scholastica Academy

and don’t forget S t C a tterln e’t
Ninth A nnual M idiummar Carnival
Aug. 21, 22 and 23. Parish grounds,
W est 42nd Avo, and Federal Blvd.
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER next
Thursday night, A ug. 21. Only 50
cents. On Saturday night a V ir
ginia Baked Ham dinner. Also 50
cents. None b etter a t double the
price. Music to entertain you and
IVY BALDWIN, nervy tighl-srire
perform er, to thrill you.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Canon City, Colorado
Resident and Day School for Girls

College Preparatory and Commercial Courses Offered
Special courses in Music, Home Economics and Dramatic Art.
Primary and Grammar School departments are also conducted.
The academy Is fully accredited with the University of Colorado
and the Catholic
tho“ University of America.

Write to the Sister Directress for Complete Information

i.

PRICES?
We Seldom Advertise Prices,
j Our satisfied patrons do
! this most effectively, thus
assuring our constant and
enduring growth.

MT. OF HOLY CROSS
Days Pass, Life Passes,
This Seal Remains.

[BOULEVARD MORTUARtj
IfEDERAiy.BLVD.TATiNORTH SPE E g
JAMES P. McCONATY

AFEW AY STOKE

VACATION SCHOOL
ENJOYS PICNIC

PARISH HOLDS
FINANCE MEETING

COLLEGE IN COLORADO

O l S T " r 2 .l l 3 E ) " r i O M

W IT M O l-JX

VVA.

Effective in Denver and All Suburban Store* Augu*t IS and 16

Pineapple

Peaches

Libby's fancy crushed pineapple—flat tins.

2

Del Monte brand—delicious breakfast fruit—
you,, cereals—No. 2 cans.

2 5 '3

-for.

Pork and Beans /
Campbell’s wholesome, nutritious beans with
pork and tomatoes.

4

5 5 '

.for.

SOAP

Crystal White—the
bubble laundry soap.

15

.bar*..

.cans

BREAD

Salted Peanuts
Bluhill brand, fresh stock—>
Spanish salted peanuts.

million

Safeway
wheat.

body

builder— white

or

whole

10

lb. 15
SPAGHETTI

NUCOA

Franco American brand—every home should
have a few cans always on hand—quick serving.

Nut Margarine—one of tte best foods.

29c

.can*.

18c
J

Safeway M arket Features
Dried Beef

Pickled Pigs Feet

Machine sliced wafer thin—^fine creamed.

All choice front feet—cooked in vinegar pickle.

P ound............ ............................4 5 c P ound.............
Ham*

Mild, tnror.curcd, rind and
surplus fat rsmovsd— lorfs
sixes, hall or whole.

Pound..

Sweet Pickle*

Stezdc

Best quality Colorado pickles—large
size.

Fresh ham steaks—choice
cuts—a real value.

21c 2
-rrr4i-

10c

...dozen...

35c

Pound......

29c

m m

•i•*Tf~^?-J’U'< .

.

.*,

•

“t
r T ' /. i

Office. 938 Bannock Street

Have Our Eyes Weakened Since
We Became Eye<Minded
Or ara ay a trouble* natural to mankind whether aavasa or cultured?
Undoubtedly the yeare of eietlication^ particularly the laat centurie* with ao many elore ran«e occopatJonr. has affeetad or
started to affect human vision, but the structural defects which
cause eye strain and headache m ust have orieinatad before we
became civlllted. Answer this question to your own satisfaction.
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED

Optometrists

Opticians

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.
1550 California St.

KEystone 7651

Whose Reputation and Equipment Give You the H ifbast
Grade of Service

IS

e v e ry Q r a w
sM
Iti'-

‘.S.

d

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Establishetl 1874

wW. E. GREENLEE, Pre«.
1224 Lawrence St.

Theodore
'fiackethal

Main 1815

MONUMENTS
V. M. Gildea - Wm. Schmitz
Opposite Mt. Olivet Cemetery
Opposite Riverside Cemetery
Telephone YOrk 1805

PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT

MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY

Phone Main 4006

1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phona K eyttoaa 2770.
R«i. Phon* Soqtli 3290

BillsBROS.

HATFIELD MORTUARY

1044 SPEER BLVD.

Our Service Unexcelled and
Economical
LADY ASSISTANT
2775 So. Broadway
Fhonss So. 2805
Englewood 577

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS
The Beet Value for Your Money

Jacques Bros.
Cemetery
Memorials

MONUMENTS

28 East Sixth Avenue
Phone TAbor 6468
Established 1902

on State Capitol Croands
J. M. GREEN
187S lafayatta Streat
York 7410
EsUbUshed 1811

WE MOVE
Fram e House and Garages

I

For Sorvice—KEyttotte 6228
Office & WarehouMg 1521 20th St«
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REQUIESCANT IN PACE
HELEN L. GILDAY of A m ta Memorial
sanatorium. Remains were forwarded from
the Horan & Son chapel to Steubenville,
Ohio, for services and interment.
WILLIAM S. LESSER. 5119 CUrkaon
street. Beloved son of lire. Mary Lesser
and brother of Mary Evas, Louis P., Anton<
and AmsUa I,eBser. Requiem U aia was
offered Tuesday a t Holy Roeary church.
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary
service.
ANTONIA FINK. 8746 Wyncoop street.
Beloved wife of Frank Fink and mother
ot Frank, Jr., and Gas Fink and Mrs; Alice
Treirlawn. Requiem Mass was offered Mon
day at Holy Rosary church. Interment Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary service.
JOSEPH DICtCCO. 8715 Mariposa street.
Beloved husband ot Mrs. M iry Graxla Rose
Di Cisco; stepfather of Mrs. Nettle Cito,
Mrs. Carmelo Covello. Mrs. Teresa Nueei
and Mrs. Margaret Craft. Funeral was
held Monday from the Boulevard mortuary
chapel.
MARGARET HEETH. beloved wife of
Edward F. Mertb of 3850 Alcott street.
Remeins were forwarded from the Boule
vard mortuary to Joliet, Illinois, for services.
FRANCIS C. BURKE. August 10, 1607
Wclton street, formerly ot Uontesuma,
Colorado, a Beloved brother of John W.
Burke'. Rlquiem Hass was offered Wednes
day at Holy Ghost church. - Interment Mt.
Olivet. Hartford mortuary service.
CHARLES S. SMITH of 1142 Lawrence
street. Beloved brother of Walter Smith.
Requiem H ass’ was offered Friday a t St.
Joseph's church. Interment Mt. Olivet,
JOE GEARIN, August 4. Intsrment
took place Saturday a t Mt, Olivet.

Tribute Paid
Msgr. Mestres

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St.

»^NAST

Phonea: KEystone 6348, 6349

STUDIO

THE BABY PHOTOGRAPHERS
Special Sates for First Communion and Confirmation Pictures

HAST PHOTOGRAPHER—827 16th St., Comer Champa
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA COLORADO
Dear Friends and Davotesi of ths Little Flowiri
You dealr. to do something for tfaa Little
Flower directly,. Hers la the ehanes to obtain
her interccskion in an eaiicetal manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which la dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colorada
Namei of all Founders, living or dead, are
being inscribed in the Book ot Rotes of St.
fherese. This book is placed upon the altar
ind special remembrance made et every M att,
’Vhile a particular holy Hass it being ottered
monthly fur the living and dead members ot
<he Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relatives and friends—each and every one—may
lecome a Foonder of the Church of the U ttle
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Foondor it one who eontribotoi five dol
ors (56 001’ or more to the building fund.
Uo a deed ot charity for the LltUa Flower
and her grMcful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will ^ot fail you io the hour of yoar
greatest atod.
Yours sincerely In the Sacred Heart and' Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A GB18BRT.
NOTE—A copy of a new novena wIU be mailed to every Founder.
REV. HENRY A. OEI3ERT,
Box 246. Aurora, Colorado.
Dear Father Geiserti 1 wish to become a Founder ot the Little Flower ol
Jesus boUdiog fund.
Enclosed please find $.—- ........
Please enter my name In the Little Flower
Book of Boses, that I may bavi the beneUt ot the holy Masses. Yoon fsithfully.
NAMEADDRESS^

FOUR KANSAS CITY CHOIRS
AT SEDALIA, MO.
The Kansas City Cathedral choir,
auraented by members of St. Steph
e n ^ St. John’s and St. James’ choirs,
about fifty singers in all, under the
direction of Joseph A. Raach, will
sing at the Solemn High Mass on
Catholic day in the coliseum at the
Missouri state fair in Sedalia, August
17. The choir was invited by Father
F. J. Knoebber, pastor of St. John’s
parish at Bahner, Mo., chairman of
the music for the ceremony.

(Continued From Page 1)
fine qualities were noticed immedi
ately.”
Monsignor Mestres was pastor at
Monterey and restored the famous
Old Mission Carmel nearby, where
Father Junipero Serra, founder of the
famous California missions, is buried.
According to the Central Califronia
FRANK J. CONWAY, Arant,
edition of The Register, Monsignor Now York D ie Inauranca Co., 200 Insurance
Buildlns,
Fourteonth and Champa Strasts,
Mestres’ "mind was a veritable store TAbor 6281;
Retidence, 568 South Washhouse of California mission history, infton Stroot, SOuth 168B-R.
and with his friends he oould unfold
for hours the lore ol historic Mon
terey. He ■was the last link with
a romantic past, stretching back over
nearly forty years of personal ex MONUMENTS— Prices —that ace riBht.
perience, and back to Father Juni Monuments cleaned and lettered at cem
pero Serra himself through the mem etery. Wm. Schmitz and V. M. Gildea, 4B89
ory of others. He stated that in th6 Vtpe, York 1805._______________
early years of his pastorate a t Mon MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
terey, he attended an old Indian town real estate; no red tape; do delay, Ur.
Phelps, 1711 California street. Keystone
woman who recounted to him her 2867,
memories of the building of Carmel
READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
mission, relating how Indians, men, Secure
half rate. Dr. W. A. O'Connell
women and children, carried stones azrees t> aliow readers of thia paper half
big and little according to their rate on Chiropractic treatments. For free
you may telephone Keystone
strength, from the Rio Carmelo, to examination
4068 or call at Suite 247 Steele Bldp..
PHYLLIS BROCKMAN DIES AFTER
build
the
great
thick
walls
of
the
comer
18th
and
Welton.
SIX WEEKS’ ILLNESS
WANTED—Home for grirl. flr.t year of
Requiem Mass for Hiss Phyllis Brock mission, and how Father Serra himman, who died at her home, 2924 West seD would lead them in procession hish school; work for room and . board.
Twenty-ninth avenue, Saturday, after a six as they trudged along with the stones, Englewood 265-H. Write box J. C.,' care
•
weeks' Illness, was sung a t St. Dominie's singing religious hymns and reciting Denver Catholie Register.
church Tuesday morning. Interment fol
the
Litanies.
NICELY
furnished
roqm.
with
Catholie
towed at Mount Olivet cemetery, under ths
“His love for Monterey’s glorious family; ■leepinz porob, free telephone, ex
direction of the Boulevard mortuary. Hiss
Brockman, daughter of Joseph Brockman, past was intense. When the old tree cellent meals, near City park and SL Philomena's church. $7.60 a week. Franklin
was born in Denver August 28, 1912. She
attended St. Dominid’s school and the under which the Carmelite Fathers 1081-W.
had
said
the
first
Mass
in
California
Sacred Heart high school, from which she
WANTED—5800 on seeond mortzaze, A-1
was graduated in 1928, Six weeks ago in 1602, and under which Father
she underwent an operation for append! Serra had said his first Mass in Mon property; 560 commission; from one to
three
years. Franklin 1081-W.
citia and had not entirety recovered when
she contracted typhoid fever. Besides her terey more than a century and a half
FURNISHED
rooms in private home, lo
father, she is survived by her grandmother, later, was unknowingly cut down and
Mrs. J. Brockman; a sister, Maxine Brock cast into the bay Monsignor hired cated close to Denver University, of Com
mercc. 1840 Sherman street. Telephone
man, and a brother, Aubrey Brockman,
all of the West Twenty-ninth avenue ad fishermen to go ont into the bay Tabor 9S56.
dress.
and bring it to shore, and he rever ACCOUNTANT and auditor will install
ently placed it near the Royal accountinz systems, keep or audit sets of
Presidio chapel that had already books eveninzs or Saturday afternoons.
charzes. Address, Accountant,
served as Monterey’s parish church. Reasonable
And there it stands today. He care Denver Catholic Rezister.
dreamed of a worthy tomb for Cali FURNISHED home for sale: eizht rooms,
fornia’s saintly hero. Father Junipero walkinz distance St. Catherine’s, North
The Nalty home at 3524 Lafayette Serra, the founder of the missions, hlzh, Colnmhine end Skinner hizh sehool.
street, Denver, was the scene of a who spent his last years at Carmel 4050 Bryant, Callup 2996-R.
charming wedding on August 4, when mission, and whose body lay buried FOR SALE—Neighborhood zrocery, doMiss Evelyn E. Nalty and Clarence in a poorly marked grave at the inz zoo4 cash biisiness, three livinz rooms
Paxton were united in Matrimony, Gospel, side ol the altar. So to furnished, close to sehool and church. 1008
Miss Madelyn Nalty, sister of the honor him, Monsignor Mestres res E. Hampton. Enzlewood, Colo., Enz- 406
bride, was the maid of honor, while tored that part of the mission in WANTED—Younz Catholic women of
the groom was attended by his which he died, and had built a mag zood manners and address to act as sales
for the leadtnz photozraphle
brother, Roy Paxton. The cere nificent sarcophagus on which lies representatives
studio in the state. Apply Nast Studio,
mony was performed by the Rev. M. the bronze figure of Serra, his feet 827 16th streeL
Hubert Newell, assisted by his pressed against a little weeping cub
WOMAN^alone will zive nicely furnished
brother, Raymond Newell, a sem- bear representing California and apartment
to workinz couple or working
inarym, and Rev. M. F. Callanan, flanked by the three friars who were woman. Rent reasonable. 2417 Alcott St
pastor of Annunciation parish. Fa with him .when he died. The ropm
RENT—Fire rooms modem, sleep
ther Newell has been a life-long containing this sarcophagus became ingFOR
porch, full basement, garage, good con
friend of the Nalty family, and as a chapel, beau:ifully decorated in dition, near St, Francis de Sales' church.
he was only recently ordained, Indian fashion. His other plans he South 8179.
this was his first wedding ceremony, was never able to realize, but he WANTED—Housekeeper for motherless
a pleasing sentiment to the wedding. saved Carmel mission to California, home, more for home than for wages. Four
ehildren and two men. South 8179, 394
The home was beautifully decor and enriched it.
ated with flowers arid the ceremony
“Born in Barcelona, Spain, Oc South Washington.
was witnessed by a large group of tober 29, 1863, Monsignor Mestres MIDDLE-AGED lady will exchange serv
friends and relatives.
was ordained in Los Angeles on Oc ices for home. Write Box S, cere Denver
The bride looked charming In tober 15, 1883. His first appoint Cetholie Register.
a flesh pink chiffon dress with her ment was assistant to Father Ubach, HOUSEKEEPING position in city wanted
entire ensemble to match, and car for many^ years the pastoar of San by middle-aged woman. Best of references,
ried a large bouquet of bride’s Diego. He became pastor of Mon Mrs. Mary Miller, telephone Tabor 8883.
roses. *The maid of honor presented terey in 1893. Some years later the FOR SALE—Eleven-room house, newly
a pretty picture in pale green, with Bishop of Los Angeles, wishing to furnished, Suitable for roomers and board
a bouquet of pale pink roses.
promote him to a larger parish, gave ers; all in good condition; one block from
After the ceremony a wedding him an appointment as pastor of San post oiBee. 1,957 Champa, Main 9229,
breakfast was served at the Olin Diego, where he had begun his ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH — Modem fivphotel for the bridal party and guests, priestly career, but at the urgent room house, sleeping porch, fine improved
very reasonable, terms. Also fine
following which the couple left for request of a committee o f^rish io n - grounds;
Colorado Springs on a honeymoon ers from Monterey, the Bishop al piano cheap. 613 Inca streeL__________
trip.
ELDERLY lady would like house work
lowed Father Mestres to remain.
where there are no children. Write Booc
Miss Nalty is the daughter of Mr.
“In the early days at Monterey A.
W,, care Denver Catholie Register.
and Mrs. John Nalty, one of the Father Mestres, acting as an army
prominent families of Annunciation chaplain and with the special per CITY PARK location, attractive front
parish, and is a popular member of mission of the Bishop, joined in mar room, home privileges, half-block to car
and St. Philomena's church; very reasonthe parish.
riage Miss Lou Henry and Herbert ible. York 6204-R.
Mr. Paxton is the son of Mr. and Hoover, now President of the United
Mrs. Charles C. Paxton and is well States, though both were non-Cath- PDR SALE—2616 Federal Blvd. Modem,
cottage and sleeping porch; two
known in athletic and business cir olics. This fact caused his name to six-room
lots, lawn, shade trees, near St. Dominic'a
cles of the city.
become well known during the Pres church. Gallup 1778-J.
idential campaign of 1928, as much LEARN to make the, new Wood Fiber
was written about the singular oc Flowers.
Lessons free srhen you purchase
currence.”
*
material here. 218 McClintodt Bldg., 1664

Register SmaU.Ads

FR. NEWELL HAS
FIRST WEDDING

JUNIOR C. D. OF A.
GIVE HOUSE PARTY

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

Telephone, Main 5413

The members of the Junior Catho
lic Daughters who attended camp
August 6-12 were hostesses at a
house party at the Q. D. lodge,
Georgetown, Saturday and Sunday.
The guests were: Misses Mary Ellen
Thum, Frances Ghiolero, Louise
Krabacker, Rozella Weber, Mar
guerite Bisbing and Marcella Seep;
Messrs. Bernard Smith, Morgan
Thum, Arthur Lucy, Roady Casey,
Raymond Smith, Howard Shannon,
Richard Heistcr, Raymond Scheuth,
Thomas Brooks, John Eagan, Charles
McCormick, Benedict Foley, Ned
Eagan, Larry Fisher, Charles Byrne,
Richard Foley, Joe Rodriquez and
John Bruggeman. The chaperons
were: Mrs. Otto B. Thum and Mrs.
Charles P. Byrne. The hostesses
were: Misses Mary Elizabeth Han
son, Margaret Shelton, Catherine
Floyd, Patricia Lucy, Albina De
Rose, Bernice Gibbons, Rose Bradasich, Mary Hegelheimer and Marie
Bonnarens.
Visitors in the week included
Rev. James J. Regan of St. Dominic’s
parish, Professor and Mrs. C, M. Mc
Cormick of Boulder, Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Gibbons, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Hegelheimer, Louise and Charles
Hegelheimer.

♦40

Your watch needs vary as much as do your ddy-time
labors from your evening’s leisure.

In a watch for

dress wear you demand slim elegance—^for day
time, compact sturdiness.

And in both, the utmost

accuracy.
You will find here those aristocrats among watches,
Gruens, Hamiltons, Walthams, Illinois, Elgins, etc.,
in many styles and at prices ranging from

no 10 »500
Are Your Diamonds Worth Wearing?
If they are, they are worth mounting in jewelry which will
show them to the best advantage. We design beautifully
artistic pieces for any number of stones. We take a little
more care with the piercing, chasing and beading than is abso
lutely necessary.

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S OUALITY JEWELERS
U. O'Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Vice-Pret.

Margaret O’Keefe, See'y-Treas.
Fred Braun, Second Viec-Pres.

827 Fifteenth St.

KEystone 1440

Mail Orders Given Prom pt, Efficient A ttention

’ /J

M E N V E R D R Y COODSG,

Annual August Sale

CaliXomia streeL

NOON-DAY MASSES
FRIDAY, AUG. 15
This Friday, the Feast of the As
sumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary,
is a holy day of obligation. The law
of abstinence does not bind on a holy
day when it falls on Friday, so Cath
olics will be free to eat meat this
Friday as often as they wish. In
many churches there will be an addi
tional early Ma.ss to accommodate
working men and women. There will
be noon-day Masses at the Cathedral
and the Holy Ghost church to accom
modate downtown workers.

Father Breen to Give
Retreat for Women
Canon City. — The Very Rev.
Aloysius A. Breen, S.J., president of
Regis college, will conduct the retreat
for women which will be given at
Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy in
Canon City from Thursday evening,
Augrust 28, to Sunday afternoon,
August 31. The academy is an ideal
place to make a retreat and those
who attend are assured of a pleas
urable as well as a profitable week
end. Reservations may be secur^
and detailed information obtained by
writing to the academy.

MRS. FIELD BURIED
FROM ST. JOHN’S WESTERN
(SL John’s Parish)
The funeral of Mrs. Anna J. Field
was held from St. John’s church
Thursday, August 14. Requiem Mass
was offered by the pastor, Rev.
Charles J. Carr.
Mrs. P. J. Mangan and cousin.
Miss J. Callahan, are visiting friends
in Butte, Mont.
Miss Aileen P. Mangan and Dan
iel, Mr. and Mrs. J. Paulus and little
Joan are spending their vacation in
Estes Park.
Miss Rose Martelon will leave this
Saturday to visit relatives in Chicago
and Milwaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wagner,
their son, and Miss Phyllis Martelon
will spend two weeks on a dude ranch
in Yampa canon in the near future.

Gratm
OirtoMcha
♦37.50

Grnen
OcuThm

MEN IN
K. OF C. HONORS

(Continued From Page 1)
James V. Kennedy, Jacksonville, 111.;
William F. Henderson, porchester.
Mass., and Walter F. Gravelin, Bay
City, Mich.
The grand knights and best coun
cils in the special departments are
Council 2386, Dr. Hugh A. Goodwin,
Edgewood, R. L; Council 247, Ed
ward W. Kelley, Niagara Falls, N.
Yi; Council 913, Michael J. Cannon,
Nanticoke, Pa.: Council 2408, Charles
S. Lagarde, Luling, La,; Council
2137, Frank F. Stinn, Rice Lake,
Wise.; Council 868, Carl F. Hamil
ton, Jacksonville, 111.; Council '780,
B. A. Gregory, Carroll, Iowa; Council
1326, George J. Gottschalf, Hays,
Kans.; Council 2692, Allen G. Nor
Doctor—“Did your husband follow ris, Centerville, Calif., and Council
my directions? Did he take the med 1882, Frank G. Cooper, Miami, Ariz.
icine I left for him religiously?”
Wife— “I’m afraid not, doctor.
“ Paint and varnish th at drjr in four
In fact, he swore every time I gave hour*. Wallpapor th at it fast to sun
light.
’Arabesquo’ the indestruct
him a done.”
ible wall decoration, apecialised hy
A harmoniously decorated house is the Schayer Wallpapor A Painting
the result of the correct selection of Co.”
color and design.—Schayer, “A Mas
ter Painter.”
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

♦ *;

WILL room and lioard one or two pupils
wishing to attend St. Francis de Sales'
school. Home privileges. 875 So. GranL
MOUNTAIN’ VIEW SANITARIUM — A
quiet home for rest and corrective diet.
1314 Quitman, Keystone 9036.
2615 FEDERAL BLVD. — Modem sixroom cottage, v/Ilh sleeping porch; 2 lots,
lawn, shade trees; near St. Dominie's
church. Gallup 1778-J.
LITTLE CRAY BEAUTY SHOP—Sham
poo, marcel or finger wave, 60c, in a little,
cool, sanitary shop. Competent operator in
charge. This advertisement is worth 25c
on every shampoo and wave. 249 Steele
building, 16th and Welton, Keystone 9232.
TEACHER ol piano.
Main 4648.

Call Mrs. Bottorff,

FOR RENT—Seven-room house, modern,
close to St. Elizabeth's and St. Leo's
church. 1019 Champa St. Inquire at 1007
Tenth streeL
' room
to St. Francis de Sales' church. Meals and
garage optional. 228 So. Grant S l
NEW HOLLAND HOTEL—Working peo
ple cut expenses. Good board and room,
57.50 up: phone and water in each room.
Cathedral parish;- walking distance. Phone
'TAbor 6201, 176$ Pennsylvania street.
WANTED—Efficient Catholic woman as
priest’s housekeeper in Black Hills town.
Age betweOn 30 and 60. References re
quired. State Age. Box T. V. care Denver
Catholic Register.
WANTED—Catholie couple care for par
ish bouse and grounds in return for free
rent of 6-room furnished house. Only minor
expenses to be meL Box M, Rezister.
NEW and old lawns a specialty. Call us
for a bid. Sheep fertilizer. Work guaran
teed. GA. 4S0S-M._______'
ROOM and board in private home: reason
able. 2068 Clarkson street. Phone York
4278-M.________ ___________________
FOR SAUE— Five-room modern house,
garage. 8828 Gilpin street; near church
and school._____________________________

resses
Daytime and
sport frocks
of silk crepe
and chiffon.
Wide variety
of pastel col
ors & prints.
A ll w e l l
made. 14 to
44; 13 to 17.
The Denver D rr Good* Co.—
SnTsmln Square^ MaIji Floor

nesses

PIANO TUNING, rezulating, voicing, repairinc: 22 years’ experience; all work guar
anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Bald
win Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South 2878.
FOR RENT—Five-room house, full basemenL modem, good condition; walking dis
tance, two blocks from SL Leo's and 8L
Elizabeth's churches. Adults only. 911
Champs St._______ ]________ ____________
CATHOUC WOMAN WANTS WORK by
day or hour. Call Keystone 6386, or call
at 1912 S. 38th Ave._________________ __
5-ROOM house strictly modem, gas heat:
near church and school; 53.260. terms.
Owner. 3626 So. Logan SL
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. Denver
UmbrclU Shop, 16th .and Arapahoe, room
206 Jacobson Bldg, Wm. Capelia. formerly
with Perini Bros.
-------------------------- :------------------------------- I
CORONADO APARTMENTS — 440 Bast i
ISth avenue. Fomished buffet and 3-room
apartments; Frigldaire. Call ApL IS or call
Main 9461.
LAUER'S PRIVATE HOME FOR BABIES.
DndernourUbtd babies a specialty. 5001
Vine street Franklin 866L

Plain colored
a n d printed
F r o c k s of
pique, crepe,
g e o rgette &
chiffon.
Sizes 14 to 42
and 13 to 17
r e p resented
in the group.

$

T b t Denver D ry Goods Co.Second F loor

L.
)b
f

